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MINUTES OF THE

SUPREME COURT ADVISORY COMMITTEE MEETING

November 7-8, 1986

The Advisory Committee of the
convened at 8: 50 a.m. on November 7,
the Chairman.

Supreme Court of Texas
1986, pursuant to call of

Members of the Committee in attendance were Luther H. Soules
III, Chairman, Pat Beard, David Beck, Frank Branson, Professor
William V. Dorsaneo III, Professor J.H. Edgar, Russell H.
McMains, Charles r-lorris, Tom L. Ragland, Sam Sparks (El Paso),
Sam D.' Sparks (San Angelo), Broadus Spivey, Harry Tindall,
Honorable Bert H. Tunks, Honorable James P. Wallace, and
Professor Orville Walker.

The minutes of the last meeting were unanimously approved.

Professor Dorsaneo reported on Rules of Appellate Procedure
74, 80 (a), 90 (a), 131 and 136 (a) . The Committee decided to add
the language "Except as specified by local rule of the Court of
Appeals, appellate briefs of Appellants and Appellees in civil
cases" to Appellate Rule 74 (h) and add the sentence "The Court
may, upon motion, permit a longer brief." It was unanimously
voted that there be a 50-page limit set for the length of all
appellate briefs, excluding table of contents, index of
authorities, and points of error., The Committee voted
llnanimously to change "shall" to "may" in Appellate Rule 74 (f) .

The Committee voted unanimously to approve the amendments to
Appellate Rule 131 (i), as well as Appellate Rule 136.

By a show of hands, 5-2, the proposed amendment to Appellate
Rule 90 (a) failed.

Mr. Tindall. moved that the proposed amendment to Appellate
Rule 80 (c) be tabled, Judge Tunks seconded, and the motion was
unanimously approved.

The suggestion by Professor Dorsaneo that Appellate Rule
136 (a) have a sentence included to the effect that a brief in
response is due within 15 days after filing of the application in
t?e Supreme Court was unanimously approved.
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Mr. McMains moved that the suggested new Rule 170 be tabled
and by show of hands, the Committee voted unanimously to do so.

The proposed revision to Rule 329 was disposed of in a prior
meeting.

The Committee favored a remittitur being' acknowledged by a
show of hands, 6-4. By a show of hands, 9-2, it was agreed that
both the party and his attorney be permitted to sign the
remittitur. With those changes, the proposed amendment to Rule
315 was approved, 5-1. .'

Mr. Soules requested that Mr. Tindall consider combining
Rule' 315 with 328 or moving it adjacent t.o 328 so that the
concept of remittitur is in one section of the Rules.;

The Committee unanimously agreed that the caption of Rule
316 will be changed to "Correction of Clerical Mistakes in the
Record.. "

It was unanimouslyagrèed that Rule 316' be amended to read
"Clerical' mistakes in the record of any judgment may be corrected
by the Judge in open court according to the truth of justice" and
that Rules 317, 318, and 319 be recommended for repeal.

References to Rule 317 will be deleted from Rules' 329 (b) ,
306a, 324, and Appellate Rule 5.

Professor Edgar moved that discussion regarding the repeal
of Rule 330 be tabled, Mr. Tindall seconded, and the Committee
agreed.

Mr. Tindall reported on Rule 103-107, then opened the
discussion of same. The Committee unanimously approved the
amendments to Rule 103 and the recommendation to repeal Rules 102
and 104.

Chairman Soules
study the 100 Rule
sequence as a whole.

requested that Mr. Tindall's subcommittee
series and their placement in the Rules

The suggested changes to Rules 105, 106 and 107 were
unanimously approved by show of hands.

Oliver Heard addressed the Committee with re.gard' to the
Administrative Rules and aspects of debt collection as his law
firm drafted them. He requested that he be allowed to speak
further on the matter if the Committee takes up the discussion of
the Administrative Rules again.
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After discussion, the suggestion to combine Rules 99, lOO,
and 101 was tabled. Mr. Tindall will rewrite the amendment for
the next meeting.

Pat Ha:zel, the chairman of the committee on Administration
of Justice, was introduced and he attended the balance of the
day's meeting.

After considerable discussion, it was unanimously voted that
reference to delivery of mail restricted to addressee only be
stricken from Rules 103 and 106.

Professor Dorsaneo reported on Rule 182. The Committee
voted to recommend the rule for appeal by a show of hands, 9-1.

Professor Edgar then reported on Rules 205-209. The
Committee voted unanimously to approve the amendment to Rule 209
and its accompanying Supreme Court Order, as written, as well as
the housekeeping changes to Rules 205-208.

It was unanimously agreed that the heading "Section 2." will
be moved to above Rule 524, and that Rules 567 and 568 will be
merged to form one rule by deleting the caption of Rule 568 and
including it as a second paragraph in Rule 567.

Professor Edgar moved, Professor Dorsaneo seconded, and the
COmmittee voted unanimously to approve the amendment to Rule 749.

The amendment to Rule 751, changing its timetable from 5 to
8 days, was unanimously approved.

Professor Dorsaneo moved for the repeal of the trespass to
try title rules, top to bottom. Discussion of the motion was
tabled until the next meeting of the Committee.

The amendment to Rule 792, as statGd by Professor Edgar, was
approved, house-I.

The COmmittee voted unanimously to approve the amendment to
Rule 748,' deleting the last clause as the COAJ has recommended,
and the COAJ's amendment to Rule 755.

The housekeeping amendments submitted by Professor Wicker
were unanimously approved with regard to Rules 696, 741 , 746,
772, 806, 807, 808, 810 and 811.

Discussion concerning F. R.A. P. 10 and 11 Was tabled until
the next meeting of the Committee.

The Committee voted unanimously that the change to Rule 267
be recommended for adoption.
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Professor Dorsaneo then gave .a brief history of Rule 166 (b).
After extensive discussion, amendment by insertion of the phrase
"excluding written statements made to their' attorneys" was
approved, 4-2. Addition of the word "solely" before the words
"in anticipation of litigation" was opposed 3-2.

Discussion concerning amendments to Rules 167 and 168 were
ta~led until the next meeting of the Committee.

The Committee re-convened on November 8, 1986 at 8:30a.m.
Members o.f the Committee in attendance were Luther H. Soules III,
Professor Newell H. Blakely, Frank Branson, Professor William V.
Dorsaneo III, Professor J. H. Edgar, Russell McMains, Charles
Morris, Tom Ragland, Anthony Sadberry, Broadus Spivey, Harry
Tindall, Honorable Bert H. Tunks, and Honorable James P. Wallace.

The amendment to Rule 685 that was recommended for adoption
by the COAJ was rejected by a vote of hands, 5-1,by the
Commi ttee .

The housekeeping amendment to Rule 621a was unanimously
approved by the Committee.

The Committee - discussed, at considerable length, an
amendment to Rule 169. It was decided on a vote of 5-2, that a
judge should have discretion to grant amendments or withdrawals
of admissions when delay of trial may result. The amendment of
paragraph 2 of Rule 169, as written by Tom Ragland, shall read
"subject to the provisions of Rule 166 governing amendment of a
pretrial order, the Court may permit withdrawal or amendment upon
a showing of good cause for such withdrawal or amendment and that
the parties relying upon the admissions will not be unduly
prejudiced. Such amendment was unanimously approved by the
Committee. The addition of the word ndeemed" before the word
"admissions" in the above amendment was approved by the Çommittee
by a vote of 5-2.

It was voted at a prior meeting that Rules 184 and 184 (a)
shall be left intact in the Rules, subject to their uniformity
with the Rules of Evidence.

The Committee unanimously approved the suggestion that Rule
329 should contain a reference to Appellate Rule 47.

The proposal. regarding an amendment to Rule 202 was rejected
by the Committee, 6-1.

The proposal regarding an amendment to Rule 206 was
unanimously rejected by the Committee.
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Mr. Ragland moved and r-lr. Branson seconded approval of the
proposed change to Rule 216. It was unanimously approved by the
Committee.

The Committee voted unanimously to reject the proposal that
a uniform jury information card be adopted.

After discussion, the Commi ttee voted to table further
action on attempting. to create a uniform set of local rules for
the entire state. Mr. Branson suggested that a subcommittee be
appointed for this purpose.

The Committee voted unanimously to repeal existing Rule 264
and recommend for adoption new Rule 264, "Videotape Trial."

Mr. McMains motioned and Mr. Branson seconded the rejection
of a suggested amendment to Rule 265 (a) submitted by Judge Onion.

The proposed amendments
unanimously rejected by the
amendment to Rule 306 (c) .

to Rules
Committee,

296 and 297 were
as was the proposed

The COmmittee unanimously agreed that the proposal regarding
an attorney abandoning his clients is not wi thin the purview of
the Committee and is addressed in the Code of Professional
Responsibility. Professor Edgar moved that the Committee was
without jurisdiction to discuss the proposal, Mr. Ragland
seconded, and the motion carried.

It was unanimously voted by the Committee that the proposal
regarding Rule 13 be tabled until the next meeting.

The proposal to amend Appellate Rule 121 (a) (2) (h) to require
that 12 copies of an application be filed with the Supreme Court
was unanimously approved by the Committee.

,

Chairman Soules reported that Mr. L.N.D. Wells had resigned
from the Committee, as had Mr. W. James Kron:zer. Three new
members have been appointed to the Committee. They are Elaine
Car 1 son, Diana Marsha 1 1 , and Ken Fuller.

New subcommittee chairman were appointed as follows: Frank
Branson Rules 1-14; Sam Sparks (El Paso) -' Rules 15-165;
Professor Dorsaneo - Rules 166b-215; Professor Edgar .. Rules
216-314; Harry Tindall - Rules 315-331; Russell McMains - the
Appellate Rules (old Rules 342-515); Anthony Sadberry- Rules
523-591; Elaine Carlson - Rules 737-813. A new subcommittee
chairman for Rules 592-734 will be appointed at a later date.

The Committee then edited the first draft of the proposed
rules and rule changes to be submitted by the Committee for
promulga tionby the Supreme Court.
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The next meeting of the Committee will be June 26-27, 1987,
both full days.
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FEDERAL EXPRESS

Mr. Luke Soules
Soule.s, Reed & Butts
800 Milam Building
East Travis at Soledad
San Antonio, Texas 78205

In Re: Report of the Subcommittee on T.R.A.P. Rules 47, 48
and 49

Dear Luke:

On June 17, 1987, our subcommittee had a .telephone
conference. Pat Beard, Elaine Carlson, Bill Dorsaneo, Harry
Reasoner, Marie Yeates and I participated.

First, we discussed the 'House and Senate resolution
requesting that the specific House and Senate committees
study the area of supersedeas bonds. A copy of this
resolution is attached. This resolution was signed by
Gov. Clements on June 10, 1987.

Next, all participants agree9- tliat we should consider
amending our rules to give the trial court discretion in
setting the amoUnt of supersedeas bonds.

We then discussed how closely any Texas change should
follow Fed. R. Civ. P. 62. Pat Beard, Elaine Carlson, Harry
Reasoner and I supported the concept that any Texas change
should be broadly written like the Federal rule. Bill
Dorsaneo supported the concept of a ,r'lle which gave more
specific instructions to the trial 'cou~t.

Elaine Carlson is going to draft proposed rule cha"nges
and circulate those drafts to the subcommittee members by
June 22, 1987. The subcommittee will then meet at my firm' s
Austin office at 3: 00 p.m. on JUne 25, 1987, to discuss
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Mr . Luke Soules
June 18, 1987
Page 2

Elaine's drafts. Following that meêting, we will have
another draft of our proposed changes to present to the
Advisory Committee at its meeting pn June 26, 1987.

Very truly yours,

S'~m~;~
Steve McConnico

CD2:69/dp
Enclosure
cc: Mr. Pat Beard

Prof. Elaine Carlson
Mr. Bill Dors.aneo
Mr. Tom Ragland
Mr. Harry Reasoner
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TEXAS LEGISLATIVE SERVICE
/

SCR 122
AS FINALLY PASSED AND
SENT TO THE GOVERNOR

1

2

9-18--305 SENATE CONCURRENT RESOLUTION

WHEREAS, The Texas Constitution provides a right of access to

3 the appellate courts for a meaningful appeal through due course of

4 La..; and

5 WHEREAS, Texas i s statutes and rules currently provide no

6 method by ..hich judgment liens may be superseded pending exhaustion

7 of all appeals; and

8 WHEREAS, The current security for judgment procedure may not

9 afford judicial discretion as to the amount. and type of security

10 available to supersede a money judgment; and

11 WHEREAS, The constitutionality of the Texas security for
12 Judgment proc:edure has been questioned as a denial of the due
13 process and equal protection guarantees of the Fourteenth Amendment

14 to the United States Constitution; and

lS WHREAS, The worldwide surety bonding. capacity under the most

.16 optimistic conditions is estimated to be less than $1 billion; and

17 ~~EAS, The current security for judgment procedures in

18 Texas are in conflict, are ambiguous, and are not under the

19 administration of a single branch of government, and the importance

20 of issues involved make this a matter requiring thoughtful and
21 informed legislative action; now, therefore, be it
22 RESOLVED, That the 70th Legislature of the State of Texas
23 hereby establish a special interim committee to study Texas law and

24 procedure relating to security for jUdgments in order to clarify
25 the law and afford equity, while preserving the right of persons to

00000003
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i ~ 6btain appropriate relief and access through

S.C.R. No. 122

the, appellate

2 processes in the court system; and, be it further

3 RESOLVED, That the study address: ( 1) the need. to c lari fy
4 the law to confirm that the courts have flexibility, and discretion
5 in determining the amount of bond required to supersede a judgment;

6 (2) the desirability of providing that the posting of a bond in the

7 required amount shall also supersede the right to obtain abstracts
e of judgments and full judgment liens; and (3) whether a maximum

9 level of bond should be estaplished consistent with the
10 availability of surety bonding capacity and the Texas'

11 constitutional policy of ensuring open access to the courts; and,

12 be it further
13 RESOLVED, That the interim study committee be named the Joint

14 Special Committee on Security for Judgments; and, be it further
15 RESOLVED, That the committee be composed of 10. members: fi ve

16 members of the senate, to be appointeq by the lieutenant governor;
17 and five members of the house of repr~sentatives, to be appointed

18 by the speaker of the house; that the lieutenant governor and
19 I3peaker each del3ignate one of their appointees as a cochair; and
20 that the commi ttee shall subsequently hold meetings and public

21 hearings at the call of the cochairs; and, be it further
22 RESOLVED, That the commi ttee have the power to issue process

23 as provided in the senate and house rules of procedure and in
24 Section 301.024, Government Code; and, be it further
25 RESOLVED, That the commi ttee have all other powers and duties
26 provided to special committees by the senate and house rules of

2 00000004



S.C.R. No. 122

procedure, by Subchapter B, Chapter 301, Government Code,' and by
policies of the committees on administration; and, be it further

RESOLVED, That from the contingent expense fund of the senate

and the contingent expense fund of the houseequaUy_, the members

ot the committee be reimbursed for their expenses incurred in

carrying out the provisions of this resolution in accordance with

the senate and house rules of procedure and the policies of the

committees on administration, and that other necessa:iy expensesòf
operation be paid from the contingent expense fund of the senate

and the contingent expense fund of the house equally; and, be it
further

RESOLVED, That the interim study committee makè a complete

report, including findings and recommendations and drafts of any

legislation considered necessary, to the 71st Legislature when it
,convenes in January, 1989; five .copies. of the completed report
shall be filed in the Legislative Reference Library; five copies
shall be filed with the Texas Legislative Council; two copies shall

be filed with the secretary of the senate; and two copies shall be

filed with the speaker of the house; following official
distribution of the committee report, all remaining copies shall be

deposited with the legislative reference librarian.

3
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S.E:.R. No. 122

President of the Senate Speaker of the House

I hereby certify that S.C.R. No. 122 was adopted by the

Senate on May 23,1987; and that the Senate concurred in House

amendment on May 31, 1987, by a viva-voce vote.

Secretary of the Senate

I hereby. certify that S.C.R. No. 122 was adopted by the

House, with amendment, on May 30, 1987, by a non-record vote.

Chief Clerk of the House

Approved:

Date

Governor

00000006
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Texas Rules of Civil Procedure
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Texas RUles of Civil Procedure

Rule 13. of

r
iel;consti tute a(The

certificate b or
other paper; that to. the. best of l: knowledge, information, and

belief formed after reasonable inquiry it is not groundless and

brou ht in bad faith

harrassment. J
roundless and brou ht for the ur ose of

i e.parStJ who shall. bring a
fictitious suit as an experiment to get an opinion of the court,

~
or who shall file any fictitious pleading ina cause for such a

purpose, or shall make statements in pleadingi:'H!e5el'~~e~-e.-'S-te.-t~

e'i--e which he knows to be groundless and false, for the

purpose of securing a delay of the trial of the cause, shall be
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impose sanctions for violation of this rule if i before the 90th
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Texas Rules of 'Civil Procedure

Rule 13 .Pe!\al~y-£er-P:te~:t~:te1:H3-SHi~s-el.-Pieaà:tfl~ (Effect of
Signing of Pleadings, Motions and Other Papers;
Sanctions J

(The signature of any attorney or party constitutes a

certificate by him that he has read the pleading, motion,
.

or
other paper i that to. the best of his knowledge, in.formation, and

belief formed after reasonable inquiry it is not gronndless and

brought i~ bad faith .or groundless and brought for the purpose of

harrassment. J Any attorney (or partyJ who shall bring a

fictitious suit as an experiment. to get an opinion of the court,

or who shall file any fictitious pleading in a cause for such a

purpose, or shall make statements in pleading ~resefl'h:tfl~-tl--S-+'d-+-e

e£--e which he knows to be groundless and false, for the

purpose of securing a delay of the trial of the cause, shall be

held guilty of a contempt (~J -? aflà-~fle-eeH~-+i-~-4~~~~,
e r- -ëi - -b -' i flS 'h afle e - -ø~ - 't:fl-,- -~cu,'-ey i - ""-l:l: - è-i ~-ee-+- -a'l' - 4-n"i - 'he

aseer'ha:tfl-~-£ae~~ (If a pleading, motion or other paper is
.

signed in violation of this rule, the court, upon motion or upon

its own initiative, shall impose sanctions available under Rule

215 upon the person who signed it, a represented party, or' both.
Courts shall presume that. pleadings, motions, and other

papers are filed in good faith. No sanctions under this rule may

be imposed except for good cause, the larticulars of which must

be stated in the sanction' s order. "Groundless" for purposes of

this rule means no basis in law or fact. The court may not
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impose sanctions for violation of this rule if, before the 90th

day after the court makes a determination of such violation, the

offending party withdraws. or amends the pleading, motion,' or
other paper, or offending portion thereof to the satisfaction of

the court. A general denial does not constitute a violation of

this rule. The amount requested for damages does not constitute

a violation of this rule.)
SB No.5, Article .2. Trial; Judgment, Section 2.01.

Subtitle A, Title 2, Civil Practice and Remedies Code, Chapter 9

"Frivolous Pleadings and Claims" otherwise to be effective

September 2, 1987, is repealed pursuant to Tex. Const. Art. 5

§31, and Tex. Gov. Code §22. 004 (c) .)
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SPIVEY. GRII3I3.KELLY AND KNISELY

(S121 474-6061

INVESTIl3TORSt
dOHN C. LUDLUM
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BUSINESS MAAGEB
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June 19, 1987 PEi;ONNEL MAAGER:
ANDY BOGGS

BAS. 092
OP COUNSEL

tI. I"ATRICK HAEL
sOAti CERTIt

PE"\SONAL INdURY TRIA LAW
CivL TRIA LAW

Mr. Luther H. Soules, III
Soules, Reed & Butts
800 Milam Building .
East Travis at Soledad
San Antonio.. Texas 78205

Re: Supreme Court Advi sory Commi ttee
SUbcommi ttee - Texas Version of Federal Rule 11

Dear Luke:

In r'esponse to your letter of June the 10th, and pursuant to our
conversations recently, I have had a telephonic conference with
every member of' our subcommittee except Elaine Carlson, whom I was
unable to contact. David Beck and I were not able to reach a
decision as to a recommendation, but tpe balance of the
subcommittee agreed with me that we should report favorably the
proposed "amendment" attached to your letter of June the 10th, with
the specific reservation that all parties, inClUding the'
subcommittee. will debate this rule fully and freely at the time it
is considered.

It was our consensus that we should use that proposed rule as a
blueprint upon which to work, and we all felt that we could
definitely improve the legislative attempt (legislative
compromise). As I indiçated to you, especially Gilbert, Lefty and
I feel prepared to discuss this fully since we played a rather
involved role in the legisiative.~:. attempt at "tort refo.rm."

Sincerely,

~PiVèY
BAS/msh
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Mr. Luther H. Soules, III
June 19, 1987
Page Two

cc: Mr. Gilbert T. Adams, Jr.
1855 Calder Avenue
Beaumont, Texas 77701-1619

Mr. David Beck
FUlbright & Jaworski
1301 McKinney street
Houston, Texas 77010

Ms. Elaine Carlson
South Tex.as Col1ege of Law
Suite 224
1303 San Jacinto Street
Houston, Texas 77002

Mr. Gi lbert Low
Orgain, Bell & Tucker
470 Orleans Street
Beaumont, Texas 77701

Mr. Lefty Morri s
Morris, Craven óè Sulak
2350 One American Center
Austin, Texas. 78701

Mr. Tom Ragland
Clark, Gorin. Ragland & Mangrum
P. O. Box 239
Waco, Texas 76703
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FULB RIGHT & JAWORSKI
1301 McKinney Stt
Høustofl Texas 77010

Telephone: 713/651-5151

Telex: 76-282
June 19, 1987

Re: Supreme c.ourt Advisory Committee

Mr. Broadus A. spivey
Spivey, Grigg, Kelly & Knisely, P.C.
1111 W. 6 th st.
Austin, Texas 78768-2011

Dear Broadus:

I tried to reach you by telephone yesterday and today
wi thout success. Since I wi 11 be out of the country at the
time of our meeting on June 26th, I wanted to pass on a few
general comments with r-espect to the current draft of the
proposed "sanct ions "rule:

1. The imposition of sanctions under the
current draft is. predicated on a bad

. faith/good cause standard which is similar
the pre-1983 Fed. R. Civ~ P. 11 standard.
As you know, the use of the "bad faith"
standard caused considerable problems in the
federal courts and was the subject of
considerable cri ticism. See,~, Roadway
Express, Inc. v. Piper, 447 U.S. 752. 757
n.4, (1980). See also Rosenberg & Kling,
Curbing Discover Abe in Civil Litigation:
Enough is Enough, 1981 B. Y. U.L. Rev. 579
(1981); Bra:zil, The Adversaty Character of
Civil Discovery: A Critique and Proposals
for Change, 31 Vand. L. Rev. 1295 (1978);
Kirkham, Complex Civil Litigation -- Have
Good Intentions Gone Awry?, 70 F.R.D. 199
(1976) . Since we have some experience upon
which to draw, I question whether the use of
such a standard would work in Texas when it
obviously did not work when used by the
federal courts.

2. When discussing the avai lable sanctions, I
believe that it is confusing to merely refer
generally to Rule 215. I would suggest that

Høuston .
Washingtøfl D.C
Austn
San Antøniø
Dallas
Løndøn
Zurich
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Mr. Broadus A. Spivey
June 19, 1987
Page 2

we be specific and expressly state, for
example, that attorney's fees and other
related costs are available as sanctions.
As you know, Fed. R. Civ. P. 11 now does
precisely that.

3. The current draft appears in the first
instance to make the imposition of sanctions

H!!llndatory, Le., "shall impose sanctions."
(Emphasis addedJ. However, thé draft als'o
allows a 90 day grace' period in which the
violation may be corrected. Since court
delay is arguably a problem in some areas of
Texas, wouldn't it be easier to simply m'ake
sanctions discretionary with the trial judge?

yours,

DJB/st
cc: Luther H.'Soules, III, Esq.

Soules, Reed & Butts
800 Milam Bldg.
San Antonio, Texas 78205

Gi lbert T. Adams, Jr., Esq.
1855 Calder & 3rd Street
Beaumont, Texas 77701-1619

All SubCommittee Members
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S . B. No. 5

1 orcler to reform the civil justice system of this state, enacts this
2 legislation for the purpose of reforming the civil justice system

3 of Texas. To this end, this Act revises .appropriate procedural and

4 substantive provisions of the Civil Practice and Remedies Cocle.

5 applicable to actions for personal injury, property damage, or

6 death ancl other civil actions based on tortious conduct.

.7

8

ARTICLE 2. TRIAL; JUGMENT

SECTION 2.01. Subtitle A, Title 2, Civil Practice and

9 Remedies Code, is amended by adding Chapter 9 to read as follows:

.10

1l
.12

13

14

CHAPTER 9. FRIVOLOUS PLEADINGS AND CLAIMS

SUBCHAPTER A. GENERAL PROVISIONS

Sec. 9.001. DEFINITIONS. In this chapter:

(1) "Claimant" means a party, including a olaintiff,
counterclaimant, cross-claimant, thi rd-party plaintiff, or

15 intervenor, seeking recovery of damages.. In an action in which a.

16 party seeks recovery of clamages for injury to another person,
17 damage to the prooerty of .another person, death of another person,
18 or other harm to another person, "claimant" includes both that
19 other person and the party seeking recovery of damages.
20 (2) "Defendant" means a party, including a

21 counterdefendant, cross-defendant, or third-party defendant, from
22 whom a claimant seeks relief .
23 (3) "Groundless" means:

24 (A) no basis in fact; or
25 (B) not warranted by eXisting law o~ good
26 faith argument for the extension, modification, or reversal of

3
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1 existing law.

2

S . B. No. 5

3

(4) "Pleading" includes a motion.

Sec. 9.002. APPLICABILITY. (a) This chapter applies' to an

5

4 action in which a claimant seeks:

(1) damages for personal injury, pro.perty damage, or

6 death, regardless of the legal theories or statutes en the basis of

7 which reco.veryisso.uqht, including an action based en intentional
8 conduct, negligence, strict to.rt liability, pro.ducts liability
9 (whether strict or otherwise), or breach of warranty; or

10 (2) damages other than fer personal injury, pro.perty
11 damage, .or death resulting fro.m any to.rtio.us co.nduct, regardless of
12 the legal theories or statutes on the basis of which recovery is
13 so.ught, including libel, slander, o.r tortious interference with a

15

14 contract or other business relatio.n.
(b) This chapter applies to any party who. is a claimant or

17

16 defendant, including but not limited to.:

18

19

20

(1 )

(2 )

(3 )

(4 )

(5 )

(6 )

(7 )

(8 )

21

22

23

24

25

26

a co.unty;

a municipality;
a public school district;

,

a public junior co.llege district;
a charitable. organization;

a nonprofit organization;

a hospital district;
a hospital' autho.ri ty;

(9) any ether political subdi vi sion of the state; and

(10) the state of Texas.

4
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S . B. No. 5

1 (c) In an action to which this chaoter aoolies, the

2 provisions of this chaoter orevail over all other law to the extent
3 of any conflict.
4 Sec. 9.003. TEXAS RULES OF CIVIL PROCEDURE. This chaoter

5 does not alter the Texas Rules of Civil Procedure or the Texas'

6 Rules of Appellate Procedure.

7 Sec. 9.004. APPLICABILITY. Thi s chaoter does not aool v to

8 the DecePtive Trade Practices-Consumer Protection Act (Subchaoter

9 E, 'Chapter 17, Business & Commerce Code) or: to Chaoter 21,

10 Insurance Code.

11 r Sections 9.005-9.010 reserved for expansion.)
12

13

SUBCHAPTER B. SIGNING OF PLEADINGS

Sec. 9.011. SIGNING OF PLEADINGS. . The signing ofa oleading

14 as reauired by the Texas Rules of . Civil Procedure constitutes a
15 certificate by the siqnatory that to the signatory i s best

16 knowledge, information, and belief, formed after reasonable

17 inquiry, the pleading is not:
18 (1) groundless and brou~ht in bad faith;

19 ( 2) groundless and ,brought for the puroose of

20 harassment; or

21 (3) groundless and interoosed for any imorooer

22 purpose, such as to cause unnecessary delay or needless increase in
23 the cost of litigation.
24 Sec. 9.012. VIOLATION; SANCTION. (a) At the trial of the

25 action or at any hearing inquiring into the facts and law of the
26 action, after reasonable notice to the parties, the court may on
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S . B . No. S

1 its own motion, or shall on the moti.on of any party to the action,

2 determine if a pleading has been signed in violation .ofany one of

3 the standards prescribed by Section 9. Oil.

4 (b) In making its determination of whether a oleading has

5 been signed in violation of anyone of the standards orescribed by
6 Section 9.011, the court shall take into account:

7 (1) the mul tiplici ty of parties;
8 (2) the comolexi ty of the claims and defenses;

9 (3) the length of time avai lable tp the "Carty to
10 investigate and conduct discovery; and
11 (4) affidavits, deoosi tions, and any otl;er relevant
12 matter.
13 (c) If the court determines that a oleading has been signed

14 in violation of anyone of the standards orescribed bv Section

lS 9.011, the court shall, not earlier than 90 days after the date of

16 the determination, at the trial or hearing or at a separate hearing
17 following reasonable notice to the offending oartv, imoose an

18 appropriate sanction on the signatory, a reoresented oarty, or
19 both.
20 (d) The court may not order an offending oarty to oay the

21 incurred expenses of a party who stands in oooosi tion to the
22 offending pleading if, before the 90th day after the court makes a
23 determination under Subsection (a), the offending party withdraws
24 the pleading or amends the pleading to the satisfaction of the 

2S court or moves for dismissal of the pleading or the offending
26 portion of the pleading.

6
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party who stands in otioosi tion to the
the court has, with resoect to the same
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1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

20

21

22

23

24

25

26

S.B. No. .5

Act (Article 320a-l,'
simi lar law in the

commi ttee as provided by' the State Bar

Vernon's Texas Civil Statutes) or by a

. )urisdiction in which the attorney resides.
(b) The report must contain:

(1) the name of the attorney

offending party;

(2) the finding by the court that tha pleading was

signed in violation of anyone of the standards under Section

who represented the.

9.011 ;

(3) a description of the sanctions imposed against the

signatory and the offending party; and

(4) the finding that the atto'rney has consistently

engaged in activity that results in sanctions under Section 9.012.

Sec. 9.014. PLEADINGS NOT FRIVOLOUS. (a) A general denial

does not constitute a violation of any of the standards prescribed

by Section 9.011.

(b) The amount requested for damages in a pleading does not

consti tute a violation of any of the standards prescribed by

Section 9. OIL.

SECTION 2.02. The heading of Chapter 33, Civil Practice and

Remedies Code, is amended to read as follows:

CHAPTER 33. COMPARATIVE RESPONSIBILITY (NE6~i6EHêE 1

SECTION 2.03. The heading of Subchapter A, Chapter 33, Civil

Practice and Remedies Code, is amended to read as follows:

SUBCHAPTER A.

SECTION 2.04.

COMPARATIVE RESPONSIBILITY (NE6~i6ENêE 1

Section 33.001, Civil Practice and Remedies

8
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Texas Rules of Civil Procedure

Rule 164. Non-Suit

(RepealedJ

tr(&f'

~fL

r

Advisory Committee Comment: Rule is rendered unnecessary due to
inclusion of pertinent language in amended Rule 162, effective
January 1, 1988.
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June 18, 1987

Gilbert T. Adams
Law Offices of Gilbe.rt T. Adams
1855 Calder Avenue
Beaumont, TX 77001-1619

Paul Gold
2978 RPRTower
Plaza of the Americas
Dallas, TX 75201 .
Broadus Spivey .
Spivey, Kelly & Knis.ely
P.O. Box 2011
Austin, TX 78768-2011.

Steve McConnico
Scott, DoUglass & Keeton
12th Floor, First City Bank Bldg.
Austin, TX 78701-2494

Kenneth D. Fuller
Koons, Rasor, Fuller & MCCurley
2311 Cedar Springs Rd., Ste. 300
Dallas, TX 75201

Re:
Dear Subcommittee Members,

/7~J4

Harold Nix
P.O. Box 679
Daingerfield, TX 75638-0679

Harry M. Reasoner
Vinson & Elkins'
3000 First City Tower
Houston, TX 77002-6760

Harry L. Tindalx'
Tindall & Foster
2801 Texas Commerce Tower
Houston, TX 77002

Russe1lMcMains
Edwards, McMains & Constant
P.O. Drawer 480
Corpus Christi, TX 78403

. Pat Beard
Beard & Kultgen
P.O. Box 529
Waco, TX 76703

Proposed Rule 175A

I have prepared a report concerning the above referenced
rule for our June meeting. Please review the same and let me
have your comments.

Best regards,fl.
William V. Oorsaneo III

Enc. .'
cC~nqrabi~ Luth~r H. SqUi~S, III

SCHOOL OF LAW
SOUTHERN METHODIST UNIVERSITY / DALLAS. TEXAS 75275-0116/214.692_3249
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Report on Proposed RUle

17SA (Offers of Judgment)

proposed Rule 17SA is modeled upon .Fed. R. Civ.. P. 68. The

purpose of Rule' 68 when it was adopted in 1938 was to promote

settlement. H9wever, as explained in the First Circuit Court's

opinion in Crossman v. Marcoccio, 806 F.2d 329, 331 (1st 

Dir..
1986) .:

This . rule, designed to encourage the settlement of private
disputes, has long been among the most enigm?ltic of the
Federal Rules of Civil Procedure because it offers imprecise
guidance regarding which Post-offer.. costs become the
responsibili ty of the plaintiff. Opinions' differ sharply on
the issue of whether RUle 68 compels plaintiffs to pay
defendants. Post-offer costs. or simply operates to deny
prevailing plaintiff's recovery of their own Post-offer
costs.
In addition to this problem, Rule 68 has other related ones.

The federal rule lacks teeth because the term "costs" does not

include Post-offer attorney.'s fees, unless attorney's fees "are
properly awardable under the relevant substântive statute or

other authority," Marek v. Chesny, 473 U.s. 1, 105 s.ct. 3012,

3017, 87 L.Ed. 2d 1 (1985). In Marek, the Supreme Court held. . ,
that a prevailing civil rights plaintiff, who recovers less than

the defendant's RUle 68 offer of jUdgment, cannot recover his

Post-offer attorney' s fees pursuant to 42 u. S. C. § 1988. The
Court reasoned that "costs" included attorney's fees because §

1988,permits a prevailing plaintiff to recover them. But the

Court did not reach the c;êstion whether the defendant should be

able to recover its Post-offer attorney's fees from the

1
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plaintiff-offeree under the same circumstances. The defendants

in Marek faileQ to appeal t~~ portion of the district court's

order denying their request for Post-off~r attorney's fees. But

see Crossman v. Marcoccio,896 F.2d, at 33~ (holding that recovery

of defenèlant's Post-offer attorney' s fe~s not pe:tissi1;le because

f~es .8re not "properly awardable", tp defend.ants in c.ivil, rights
suit "unles~__t~~_: trial eO~;.t.,cletermines . 

that the plaintiff's

action was ' frivolous, unreasonable or without foundation.''')

In addition, the Supreme çourt has also held. that the- . - .. -. ,..' '"' -... - "'.~.. . .
reference- t.9 'a,"3iidgmeiit final).y' obt'àined l?Y, the ~ff~reei~. .in Rule

.. -_.....r';... ...-;....._..,.....,-.-;...,..- .v..,...~.......~ .-....-~_....._.~..... -:'"1-'' ..".,i'--:-._, .""r,.-...".~_.....- ~_.
.68 preèIùdes" an -ot.'fer'or., frôíi' reèoverlñq' its' POst.~or-fer "'costsll

when the offeree suffers a take-nothing jUdgment. Delta
-Airlines. Inc.v. August, 450 U.S. 346, 101 S..ct. 1146, 67

L.Ed.2d 287(1981). Under this hOlding, federal Rule 68 is
confined to cases in which the plaintiff has obtained a judgment

but for an amount less favorable than the defendant's settlement

offer.
Another problem concerning the proper interpretation of Rule

68 has invol ved the question of whether a defendant's offer must
,

itemize the respective amounts being tendered for settlement of

the underlying substantive claim and for costs (including

attorney'S fees, when appropriate) . See Marek v. Chesny, 105

S.ct. at 3015-3016 (holding that "(a)s long as the offer does not

implicitly or explicitly provide that the judgment not include

costs, a timely offer will .be valid. ")
I have evaluated proposed Rule 175A's redraft of Fed. R.

2
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Civ.p. 68 against this procedural background . These are my

comments.

Comment NO.1. The first sentence should be changed by

..adding_ the__wordstland áttorneys 'fees" after the word
"costs." Otherwise the entire phrase beginning with

"incLuding" could be deleted.

Comment NO.2. The. fourth sentence should be' 

modified by

replacing the words "finallY obtained by. the offeree~' with
. 

"judgment finally 
rendered" or'~',"finàlly obtained: by 'or

-; against the offeree; "'This -modification ""would "specIfically

reject the result reached by 
the Supreme Court in Delta

Airlines. Inc.v. AUQUst, disc' d above.

Comment No.3. The fifth sentence should be 

modified to add

thè words "to the offeror" after the word "awarded."

Obviously, other adjustments may be needed. I have redrafted a

second version of Proposed Rule 17SA to reflect my comments.

Please s.ee attachment "A". I have also appended a copy of Fed.
,

R. Civ.p. 68 as attachment "B"and a copy of a proposal for

revision of the federal rule that is labeled attachment "C". The

latter attachment takes a different approach that is somewhat

like Tex. R. App. P. 84 ~

SUP9lement Analvsis of Proposed Rule 17SA

Proposed new Rule 17SA differs from Federal Rule 68 in the

following respects.

3
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First, proposed new Rule 17SApermits plaintiffs as well as

defendants to make offers of judgment as a prerequisite to

recovery" of costs and attorney's fees from an adverse party. In

contrast,-Federal ~'Ruie68 permits '~a party defending "against a

claim" to make àn offer ofjudqment.

Second, proposed new Rule 17SA makes the offeree liable for

both costs and attorneys 's fees incurred by the offero.r after the

offer is 'made when 
a jUdgment is' rendered that. is not. more

favorable than the rej ected offer. . Federal Rule 68 does not

address" attorney's fees and refers 'only "to "costs incurre.d after

the making of-theoffér." Hôwever,c-in - ä" civil 'rights" action the
United states Supreme Court has held that 

because the underlying
statute defines costs to include 

attorney 's fees, they are

included. Marek v ~ Chesny ,supra.

Third, new Rule 17SA restricts the 

award of attorney's fees

in favor of. the offeror to cases in which the trial court

determines that the offeree has acted unreasonai._l-Y_il,L.r~tJ.sing

the offer. This issue is not addressed in federal Rule 68 

and
was not addressed in Marek. The First Circuit has stated that

,

the Marek opinion limits the scope of Rule 68 to cases in which

costs are "properly awardable" under the relevant statute.

Crossman v. Marcoccio, 806 F.2d 329, 333 (1st Cir.. 1986).
Applying this interpretation of Marek, the Crossman court held

that'defendant's attorney's fees were not properly awardable

under 42 V.S.C. § 1988 because the statute awards costs only toa

"prevailing party" and caselaw limits recovery of attorney's fees

4
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by defendants to cases ".in which the' plaintiff's claims are found

to be frivolous, unreasonable or without foundatlon. In Crossman

"there (was J abs.olutelyno reason to believe that appellants case

was frivoious or meritless;'indeedappellants 'prevailed' "at
trial. . It follows from this that appellee' s attorney' s fees were

not' properly awardable 'costs as defined by section 198"8. II

Crossman; 806 F.2dat .334. In contrast, proposed Rule."175A has

unreasonableness as its: primary:. standard. and. gives 'bhe court
discretion as to what ~ factors it may tàke into account in

deciding' the 'issue.

5
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SEE NEXT PAGE FOR FULL TEXT

Attacluent "A"

Dorsaneo's Draft

NEW RULE 17 5A

. OFFER OF JUDGMENT-

At anytime more than 10 days before the trial beqins. a

party may serve upon the adverse party. an offer of judcnent.

includinq costs and attorney's fees then accrued. If within 10

days after. the service of. the offer. the adverse party !:erves

wri tten notice that the off-- ~

file the offer and notice .d
,

service thereof and thereuJ
i

\
offer not accepted shall bel

i

may then

~(1 lA
~oof of

ment. An

a thereof

offer. the offeree must pay \

incurred after the makinq of

t;lö
its. Ifis not admissible except in \

the iudcnent. finallY render~
" the

rill not

be awarded to the offeror unli
QI

determines that the losina ~aj

refusinq the offer. Inmakinq

consider amonq other factors ~

and the i ud.cnent and the impori

fact that an offer is made but

ffer
The

e a

sUbsequent offer. When the lia, -- w y ~o another has
been, determined bY verdict or order or i udcnent . but the amount

or extent of the liability remains to be determined by further

proceedinqs. either t)arty may make an offer of judcnent. which

1
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Att:acluent "A"

Dorsaneo · s Draft

NEW RULE 17 SA

. OFFER OF JUDGMENT..

.. At anytime more than 10 days. before the trial begins. a

.party may serve upon the adverse partvan offer of judcnent.

includinq costs and attorney's fees then acorued. If within 10

days after the service of the offer the adverse party serves

written notice' that the offer is accepted. either l)artymay then

file the offer and notice of acceptance together" t¡i th proof of
servioe thereof and thereupon the clerk shall enter iUdcnent. An

offer not accepted shall be deemed wi thdrawnand evidence thereof

is not admissible except in a proceedinq to determine costs. If

the iudcnent finallY rendered is not more favorable than the

offer. th.e offeree must pay the costs and attorneys' fees

incurred after the makinq of the offer. Attorneys' fees will not

be awarded to the offeror unless the court in its discretion

determines that the losinq party did not act reasonably in

refusinq the offer. In makinq that decision.' the court may

oonsider among-other factors the differential between the offer

and the iudament and the importance of the issues involved. The

fact that an .offer is made but not accepted does not preclude a

subsequent offer. When the liability of" one party to another has

been, determined by verdict or order or i udcnent . but the amount

or extent of the liability remains to be determined by further

proceedings. either ~arty may make an offer of judcnent. which

1
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shall have the same effect as an offer made before trial if it is'

served within a reasonable time not less than 10 davs Drior to

the commencement of hearings to determine the amount or extent of

.liabilitv.

2
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Attachment "B"

. RULE 68 

.. Offer of Judcnent
At any time more than 10 days before the trial begins, a

party defending against a claim may serve upon the adverse party

an o.ffer to allow judgment to be taken against him for the money

or property or to the effect specified in his offer, with costs

then accrued. If within 10 days after the service bf the offer
the adverse party serves written notice that the offer is

accepted, either party may then file the offer and' notice of

acceptance tog-ether wi thproof of service thereof and thereupon

the clerk shall enter judgment. An Offer not accepted shall be

deemed withdrawn and evidence thereof is not admissible except in

a proceeding to determine costs. If the jUdgment finally

obtained by the offeree is not more favorable than the offer, the

offeree must pay the costs incurred after' the making of the
offer.. Thèfact that 'an offer is made but not accepted does not

preclude a subsequent offer. When the liability of one party to

another has been determined by verdict or order or jUdgment ,but
,

the amount or extent of .the liability remains to be determined by

further proceedings, the party adjudged liable may make an offer

of judgment, which shall have the same effect as an offer made

before trial if it is served within a reasonable time not less

than,10 days prior to the commencement of hearings to determine

the amount or extent of liability.

(As amended Dec. 27, 1946, eff. Mar. 19,1948; Feb. 28, 1966,

3
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eff. JUly 1, 1966.)

Notes of Advisory Cômmi ttee on Rules

See 2 Minn. Stat. (MasonL 1927) § 9323; 4 Mont. Rev . Codes

Ann. (1935) §,.9770; N.Y.C.P.A. (1937) §-.177.

For the recovery of costs against the .Uni ted States, see
Rule 54 Cd) .

1946 Amendment

Note. The .third sentence of .Rule 68 has been altered to
make' clear that evidence of an unaccepted pfrer is admissible in

a . proceeding .to determine the costs of.the 'action but is not
otherwise admissible~"

The two sentences substituted for the deleted last sentence

of the rule assure a party the right to'make a second o.ffer where

the situation .permits -- as, for example, where a prior offer was

not .accepted but the .plaintiff' s judgment is nullified and anew

tri.al ordered, whereupon the defendant desires to make a second

offer. It is implicit, however, that as long as the case

continues -- whether there be a first, second or third trial

and the defendant makes no. further offer, his first and only

offer will operate to save him the costs from the time of that

offer if the plaintiff ultimately obtains a judgment less than

the sum offered. In the case of successive offers not accept.ed,

the offeror is saved the costs incurred after the making of the

offer which was equal to or greater than the judgment ultimately

obtained. These provisions should serve to encourage settlements

and avoid protracted litigation.

4
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The phrase "before the trial begins," in the first sentence

of the rule, has been construed in Cover v. Chicaao Eve Shield

Co., C.C.A.7, 1943, 136 F.2d 374, certiorari denied 64 S.ct. 53,

320 u. S . 749, 88 L. Ed. 445 .

1966 Amendment

This logical extension of the concept of offer of jUdgment

is suggested by the common admiralty practice of determining

liability before the amount. of liability is determined.

5
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Attachment "e"

AH1lICA JW ASSOCIATION

SECTION OF TOlT AN INS~CE PRACTICE

REOllT TO tH HOUSE OF DELEGTES

RECOMMTION

BE IT. RESOLVED, Tht the Aaerica-i Bar Auoc1atlon reco..nda
thae'1lule 68 tj" the'Fedenl lUlea of'Civil Procedure be uam8nded
a8 fo1101l8:

OFF£ OF SETTLEM 

a. Servce. At any t1å aon than 60 dayi after lervice
of the sUØlns and complaint upo-i a pany but not 1... tha 60
4ays before trial, any party uy lerve upon any advei-e party
or paieies (but ihall noe fUewieh ehe court) a viitten oUer,
4eoom1nated ai an offer under tbi. 'Rule, to iettle a claim for
ehellney, property or other relief .pecified in the offer, and
eo enter lnto a aeipulation di-.1.aing the clai. or allowing
judgiine to be entered according to the teri of the offer.

b. ' nme For Acceptance. Th. offer.hall i'llin open
for 4S 4ays unless sooner wlthdnvn by a writing aerved on the
offeree before ehe offer 1& accepeed by the offeree. An offer
ehae 18 ne.ither withdrawn 001' accepted within 4S days ahall be
deemed ~e j ec ted .

c. . subse~uent Offers; AdmUaibil1ty. Th fact that an
offer is made ut not accepted d~_ DOt preclude a auba.auent
offer. Evldence of an offer i_ not admi..ible for any purpoae
except in proceedings to enforce a aettle..nt, eXecute upon a
judgment or determine sanction. or coats under the.e 'Rulea.

d. Exemptions. At any tae before judgmnt it entered,
upon lu own lioC10n or upon \ltion of any party; the courts
upon expres_f1ndings iiay exempe froa thilllule any caae or
count that presents novel and aporeant que_tiona of law or

6
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fact or that presenu issues substantially affecd.ns
non-parties. If a cue or count 18 exempted froathb Rule.
all paat and pendins offers aade by any party under the Rul.
shall be void and of no effect.

e. Sanctions forRe ections. (1) If an off.r i.
rejected an t u ¡ment na y entered (exclusiv. of
pon-offer costs. expense.. and attorneys' f..s) appear. not
iior. favorabb to the offeree than the rejected offer~ tn.
offeror may file the offer with the court (toiether with a bill
of costa incurred after the making of the offer) In support ofa motion for sanctions pursuant to this Rule. _
(2) If the courtflndi that the judglMnt finally .nter.d i.
not more favorable to the offeree than the r.j.ct.d off.r. tn.
offeree .hall not reCover any cost. taxable und.r 28 u.s.c.
Sect10n 1920 incurred aft.r the date the offer wa. ...d~. &Dei
the court shall order the of.feree or hb ntoney .or both to
pay the offeror a.um certain of lIney no la.. than three ti..
the cost. taxable under 28 U.S.C. Sectlon 1920 (.xcludini
attorney.' fee. aDe .expert witii....' f.es). and no area tar
than 'even t1i. .uch con.. incurred by the offeror aftar t~.
date the offer .Wa. ,..de. unleas the court upon expra..f1QcU.nl'
conclude. that the 1mpo.it10D" of .such ...nct10n wo~ld be . . .-.. .IIn1f.stly unju.t. . . dO.' -

f. Bifurcated Proceed1ng.. Whn the liabUity of ODe
party to another b.sbeen deteriinedby verdict. order. or
judgment. but the amount or extent of the liability re..in. to
be deteriined by further proceedings. the party adjudg.d .lubl.
lIy uke an 'offer of settlement that .hall bave the ... eff.ct
as an offer made before trlal 1f it i, served not lea. th 60
day. before the actual cOllnceunt of further proceedlDg.. If
an offeria s~rved less than 60 day. before the ant1cipated
co~eneementof further proceedings. the court ..y upon aotlon
order a cont1nuance to allow a t1ily re.pon.e before the
coiancement of further proceedlD.gs.

REORT

Th expressiurpose of Rule 68 when adopted 10 1938 wa. to
promote sett ementa. Slnce then there have been ainor
amendiints. but the. Rule bse ldOl used by partle.; aDd ths
has not ach1eved ita original ¡oal of encour&glD¡ re.oluUoD of
cases. Although lIch ha. been written on vby Rule 68 18 QOt
effectiY.. in the last aiiy.1a.lt "lacQ t.eth" in 1ta
sanct10n provision. since the "coat, 1Dcurr*d after tM ..kiDS
of an offer" are usually indgniflcant compared to tn. dollar
amount at i.asue. Moreover. the Rule is available only to
defeDeants and not plalntiffs.

7
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Th urge ~o amend the I.ule has reçently beeo giveo ireater
1.petus by the deç1.ioo io Marek v. ehesni. 105 S.Ct. 3012
(1985). whiçh awardedattomeys' fe.. as çosta."

Maoy commentatorS have disçussed the philosophical and
practical issues involve~ in providing the I.ule some bite and
in maintainiog judicial discretioo for its imlementatioo. It
is felt the presently proposed ameodment balaoces these 

twO

competi.og goals by incorporatiog the established law relatioi
to ta~able costs as a base aod by also iivioi a court
discretion to exempt the applicatioo of the aula "upoo expreu
findings. II aod further discretion as to the multiplier to be
Ilied (betweeo 3 aod .7 time. taxble 

cost.) .

. (a) Servce. . This sectioO expand. the appliçability of
thél.ule. to allow ao i~itial offer to be made byaoy party.
whether iikiog or defeodiogagaiost the çlaim under 

which tM
.offer is made. Incases with multiple parties or multlple
claims. the revised 'I.Ule comtemplates' that an offer may be ..de
as to any of the 'cla1.sor parties ioany.combination. '

.: However ,Qodflendi.iig .pa,rtY"y be served with an offer uotil
at least 60 -dayi .after ..ervice òf the' á1.1iöos 'and coaplaint 00
that party. Th triggeriog act 18 iicessarlly service of tM
pleadings not the filing of 

the complaint, dlle the latter .ay

precede~be former by al much ai 120 days under the Rules. Th
60 day period is specifiçally iotended to afford the defendant
an opportun.ity to come to grips with the matter so that it ..y
make an infoned response to the offer of judgmot. Th
proposed I.ule would also require a defeoding party iotending to
aerve an offer upon a compla1niogparty to wait at least 60
days aftertbe adverse party's complaint or claim is served
upon it before serving ao offer on the complainini party.
Since def."~."ta uoder some çircumstançes have 

up to 60 days

after aerviçe of a çomplaint in whiçh to file aQ answer or
other reapoosive pleading. thi. would preveo~ a defendant'. .
offer beiog iubmitted before ita aoiwer 10 that the complainaot
would be forçed.to reipond before ~in8 able to evaluate the
legal and façtual po.ition taken by the defendiog party io its
reapoosive pleadiog. The reviiioo specifiçallY requires the
offer to be io vritiog, and deoomioated as ao offer i.oder this
I.i.le. to prevent collateral litigatioo over whther a rejected
offer 0.£ settlemeot ihould bring ioto play the sançtions
cootemplatld by the Rule. Further, the revision does not
restriçt the offeror to an offer to allow judgmeot to be takeo
against it, but provides that the offer i:y beona to dism1.-
the c1a1. or allow any other form of judguntto be eotered
according to the tens of the o.ffer .S1nce the parties of
their ow açcordhave 00 power to either .dismiss the cla1. or
eoter judgllot, the rule ipecifiçally provides that regard1e..
of the form of final dispositioo of the cla1.; the parties'
agreeunt formed by acceptançe of the offer .hall çoosist of a
stipulat 10ii, subject to the enforcemeot power of the court.

8
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(b) Time For Accepeance. The 45 day period in which
the offeree iiay iiake . a ruponse before ehe offer is dthdrawn
or autO'atically deeiied rejected is intended to repreaent an
1iterweaving of the needs of defendanca, paiticularly where
insurance coiipaniea are involved, and of plainttffl in
lIultiparty situationa auch aa lIaaa torts or clasa 'actiona, to
undertake a review of the'lItter and lIke a response, vith the
parallel need of aUp.rtieseo have eime upon rejection of an
offer to prepare the ca.efo-ceriaL. llegard1eu of othei-eiiie
factors, all partie. should have at least 15 day. in vhich to
undertake erial preparation after an offer expire. or ha. beenreje(:ted. . .. .

(c) Subsequent Offers; Adiiissibility. The first aentence
of this aectton ti:acka the exiseing language of the Rule. The
second sentence pai:aUelathe' ex1st1ng Unguage but .pecif1e. l
additiona~ proceeding. in vhich the lIaking of an offer lIay be
adiiiuihle in evidence. . Under the language of~the exi.ting
Rule, a Court cOlJld be hastrung. -in 'effoi:ts to erifoi-ce a
settleiient .or execlJte upon ajudg1lnt. 'entei:ed pursuant to thb
RlJlè. Th rev1sed RlJle doe. not speci-fY that such evidence ta
adiiiuible; it siiiply enlarges~he exception pr,ovid~d to the
-general iile that evidence of ao o'ffer1a..1iot a.d-ioible,
requiring the coun to iike the fina-l detena1oatiOD of
adiiissibility of particular evidence in a particular pi:oceed1og.

(d) Exeiiptions.. Th language of this .ection 18 neve
This section allowa the court IJpon expre.. findings t~ exellpt
cei:tain individual case. froii the operation of tM8 Rule. It
18 conteiiplated that the dbcretion granted tM coun by thb
section viII be exerciaed sparingly ,with each case or count
examined individlJally to determine if it presents novel and
important que.tions of lav or fact or presents issue.
substantially affecting DOn"panies. Th1s aection i. not
intended to act aa a blanket exeiiption of any category of
action, .uch as class actions or derivative actiona, from the
operation of the Rule.

(e) Sanctions for Reiection.Th i:efei:ence to "judgmeDt
finally obtained by the 0 teree" in the former Rule i8 chnged
to "judgment f10ally entered" to lIke clear tlit the Rule .
continues .toapply if the offeree lia been denied any reUef,
specifically overtlJrningDelta Airlines, inc'i v.. AuRu.t, 450
U.S. 346 (1981). This iiect10n pa.riiUels the anguage ot the
existiagRule but provide a tlit the llllunt of the .a4Dction
shlll be in a range three to seVen tims that conteiiplated by
the present Rule; The trigger criterion i¡eaiina the 8&i, with
sanctiona to be imposed iiutomatically 10 the event the offeree
obtai.ns a less flvorahle result. Th revised Rule provides,
hoever, that the court does aot impoae sanc,tiona on iea own
lIotion, but only upon 1Iotion o.faa offeror forsanctioaa
pursuant to this Rule. This obviates the neceadty of the
court's lIking a determination of whether the relief taken vaa

9
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.ore or lesi favorable than the offer where the queation ii a
close one; it it contemplated that w.h.re the litigation co.ta
for thia collateral iaaue (in c.... wh.re other than a Iloney
judgiient was sought) would exceed the available aanction, an
offeror may choos. not to pur.ue a Ilotion. The court ia
requir.d to iiak. specific finding. of fact upon iuch a.otion
if .ad., and if it findi thatsanctioni are triggered, the
court i s discretion in iiipo.ition of the aanction is limit.d to
the range of three to ieven timea taxable co.ts, specifically
excluding attorn.ya i and .xpert witne..... fee.froii the. termII costs. II This spec iUcally overturns Marek v. Chesnt, 105
S . Ct. 3012 (1985). whUe pre.serving each party'. ent tleiient to
attorneys i fe.a if provision for award of fees i. IIde by any
statute. The intent of the enhanced sanctiona over that in the
existing Rule is to provide.. greater ineentive than that
.provided by the existing Rule to both iiake and aceept offera of
settleiient under the. Rule. while pre.erving the relative
certainty and eaae of determinat10n achieved by uainga
Illtipleof taxable cons aa the ..a.ure of the sanction. In

. exercisiEg its 'discretion within the range of allowable
sanetions, the court may con.ider any faeta or cireuii.tanc.s
thet would either Ilitigate or a¡iravate the amount of
appropriate .anetion in ~ particular ease. and no 

at teiipt i.
iiade in- the ravbed Rule to ltait the area. into whieh the ,eou~ .1I)'inquire in IUUng thb deteri1iaUon.

(f) Bifurcated Procl!edinu. Thi. .ection traeki the
existing ianguage of the Rule, ehangin8.the tim limits for
offer and accepunce. iDab1furcated'proeeeding to those ",hieh
generally .apply under the . revised R.ule. Th. revision adds
language specifically. acknowledging :.that. the court has
diseretion to grant~ continuance to allow a tilely response if
a late offer ~. served, but it ia contelllated that this
diseretion will be sparingly exereised and only in
circumstances where the time interval between entry of the
verdict, order, or judg..nt ofriability and anticipated
coiiencement of further proeeedingsia So short as not to allow
the normal sequence of 45 days in whieh to eonteiiplate the
offer. followed by at least 15 days toprep.re for td.l as
generally conteiiplated by the Rule. Again. the court iiy
consider all relevant f.cts and circumstances in determining
~lether to allow a l.te offer to be made and to require a
response, although under no eircUIt.neesshould the de.dllne
for a reap()nse be less than 15 d.ys beforecoiinceiient of
further proceediDgs.

Where a claiii or COUDt is concluded by settleiient outside the
frqework of this Rule, even .fter rejeet10n of . prior offer
under the Rule and regardless of the stage of . proceedings. it
is clear that no sanctions under this Rule should apply. The
.vowed purpose of the Rule' is to promote aettle.ent; and the
p.rtiea having reached an agreemnt to conclude the aetion as
to any COUDt or claim uybepre.Uld to nave caken 1n to
aceount aU of the v..ted or inchoate rights and obl1gaUon.
concerniDg the subject lIatter which they would .urrender by
enterins a .ettlemnt. Thp.rtie. ila)' well. however,
Degotiate a aettleiient factorieg in the .iiount of sanction. to
be received if the cau.e were to proceed to final judgiient.

R.espectfully subiiitted,

T. Richard itennedy
Chairperson
Section of tort .nd InsuraDce Practice

03741

Auciust, 1936
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Ceneral Informtion .Form

To Be' Appended to aeporta with aecollndatlon.

Submitting Entity:

No.
(iaave Ilank)

Section of Tort and In.urance Prac~ice

T. Richard Kennedy. .
Chairperson. Section of Tort and In.urance
Practice

1. .Su=ary of Recommendaeion(s).

Submieted By:

The proposed revised rule changes the tim period.,
prov1deathat &i:y party iiay file .n offer. .llow, the
court to exempe certain cases or counu, .i:d incr.... the
sancdonfor rejection to. r.i:ge between three .nd s.ven.
tues the tax.ble co.texclullv. of .ttorney.' .nd expert
witnea..a i fees . ..

2. Approval by Subiiitting Ei:tity.

This recoiiendation w.,.:.pprovedby the Section of Tort
and In.ur.i:ce Practice at ita Coui:cil: iieetii:g in Mat.1986.; -

3. is.ckgroui:d.

Th AasoC1at10n do~s i:ot currently have. pO.ition on
this matter. At ehe February. 1986 Midyear iieeting. ehe
Section. of Tort and Insurance Practice .nd Litigatioi:
co-spo.naored a recoiiendatioi: tooppo.e the amei:diii:t to
Federal Rule of Civil Procedure 68 as currei:tly proposed
by the Judicial Conferei:ce Advisory Comittee 013 the
Federal Rules of Civil Procedure. The House deferred
action, requesting the Sections develop an aleern.eive
proposal to overcoii ehe objections whichc.uaedehe
oppoa1tioi:.

4. Need for Action .e This Meeting.

Th Commieteeon aules .nd Procedure of ehe Judicial
Conference of the United States has been coi:sidering ehis
proposed amendment for several !Inth.. &i:d ehe seatemene
of a po.ieion by ehe A.sociaeion ae this time would be
extreiiely helpful to theii in their coi:tinuing
deliberations.

11
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5. Status of Legislation.

There are currently bills pending in both the Ho\ls4land
Senate which would detet"ine whetherattomey.i' fe.s
would be included in the sanctions for rejection ofa
settleiient offer. Two bills under coniideration in the
House addreu whether Marek v. Chèsn~ should be
specifically incorporated into RUle 8 or oVert\lmed. and
a similar iss\le is pending in the Senate a. part of a
proposed amendment to the Danforth prod\lct liability bUl.

6. Financial In fot"at i.,n 

No f\lnds will be required.

7. Conflict of Interest.

None.

8. Referrals.

Copies of this report with,recollendat1on..",ill be
circulated to all Sections and ,Diviaions pdo1:. to the
1986 Annual Meeting.

9. Contact Person. (Prior to meeting)

William .E. a.pp
211 So\lth Broad Street
Philadelphia. Pennsylvania
215/875-4089

19107

10. Contact Person.. (Wh ",ill present the report to the House)

Donald M. Haskell
Sui.te 1800
11 South LaSalle Street
Chicago. Illinois 60603
312/781-9393

03741/p7-8
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SEE NEXT PAGE FOR FULL TEXT

Texas Rules of Civil Procedure

Rule 204. Examination, Cross-examination and Objections

1. No Change

2 . No Change

3. No Change

4. Obj ections to Testimony. t J-tf~~
deposition shall not sustain objei
testimony or fail tò record the test

an objection is made by. any .of the I
,

in taking the testimony. Any object~

is taken shall be recorded with th~

the action of the court in which tlj
i

expre.ss agreement recorded in the de~

nonre ~::ns::~::::o:: an::ers t::e ;:j

of an oral deposition and; -l
i

(b) (except as provided in (a) i
flEj:ieeà - ~we -e -~a-Z"ei:S' - 6:i- -a-t~

,
i

(of the parties) recorded by the \.........."".. l..U 1.1l~ aeposi"tion
transcript,) ,;--Jl (t) he Court shall not be confined to objections
made at the taking of the têstimony.

Advisory Committee Comment: By this change, the grammar has been
corrected in paragraph 4.
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Texas Rules of Civil Procedure

Rule 204. Examination, Cross-examination and Objections

1. No Change

2. No Change

3. No Change

4. Objections to Testimony. The officer taking an oral

deposition shall not sustain objections made to any of the
testimony or fail tò record the testimony of the witnèss because

an objection is made by any .of the parties or attorneys engaged

in taking the testimony. Any objections made when the deposition

is taken shall be recorded with the testimony and reserved for

the action of the court in which the cause is pending. Absent

expre.ss agreement recorded in the deposition to the contrary:

(a) objections to the form of 'questions or the
nonresponsiveness of answers are waived if not made at the taking

of an oral deposition and;

(b) (except as provided in (a) above, or) unless otherwise

a~reeà--bwe~-~a-~e:is--er--e-t-t~"S (provided) by agreement.

(of the parties) recorded by the officer (in the deposition

transcript,) ,;--llIt) he Court shall not be confined to objections
made at the taking of the tèstimony.

Advisory Committee Comment: By this change, the grammar has been
corrected in paragraph 4.
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RAY HARDY
DISTRICT CLERK
P.O. Box 4651

Houston, Texas 77210

June 16, 1987

Mr. Luther Soules
Attorney at Law
Soules and Reed
800 Milam Building
SAN ANTONIO, TEXAS 78205

SUBJECT : DEPOSITIONS

Dear Mr. Soules :
Attached is the doc.umentation that you requested. covering items
previously submitted to the Advisory Committee concerning the
filing of depositions. As you know the County and District
Clerk i s Association requested Senator Green to sponsor Senate Bill
415 in the 70th Legislative Assémbly. Senate Bill 415 addressed
possession, filing, cert ificat ion and disposition of certain
instruments pertaining to civil suits in the district courts. The
documents addressed were discovery documents covered dispositions,
interrogatories, medical records and other discovery material
relating to civil suits in district court. Senate Bil1 415 would
have prohibited the filing of these instruments with the District
clerk unless the Court determined that they are relevant and to be
introduced into the record at trial. Senator Green filed similar
leg islat ion in 1981 and 1983.

Ray Hardy had written to Justice Wallace in September 1983
regarding the consideration of adopting the Rule 5(d) of the
Federal Rules of Civil Procedure, which describes documents not to
be filed with the clerk. The bills and letter referred to above
are all attached.

In discussion with you I pointed out some verbage problems in the
proposed Rule 206 at which time you requested that I send the
attached documentation to you.

The County and District clerk's Association met at their annual
conference in Longview and adopted a resolution covering Rule 206.
That resolution is attached. lam also attaching a copy of the
proposed verbage to Rule 206. What we ask is that the only
document filed with the District Clerk, by the officer deposing
the witness, is a certification stating that: (1) the deposition
was taken, (2) date taken, (3) name of witness deposed; and, (4)
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who has possession of the original and copies of such deposition.

My apologies for the delay in sending this information, I hope
that it has not caused you any inconvenience. Please contact me
or Ray if we can be of further assistance.

hief Deputy
t Clerk,
A S

Ref: RH/rhH/ sab:

00000040
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SEE NEXT PAGE FOR FULL TEXT
RAY HARDY

DISTRICT CLERK
P.O. SOX 4651

Houston, Texas 77210

RESOLUTION

WHEREAS the Supreme Court of the
i

amendments to the Texas Rules oj ted

March 101 1987 to become effectiv

the responsibilities of the de~

t1
1~~~l) ~
fj ?

theAND WHEREAS the county and disl
,
i

state of Texas has reviewed thes~

AND WHEREAS rule 206 certificati4 .ts,
copies, notice of filing is ~ate.

the
court clearly"

BE IT THEREFORE RESOLVED that arks
i

Association of the State of Te t of

the State of Texas to amend RUlÊ

1. Certification and filing by officer i the officer shall
certify on the deposition transcript that the witness

was duly sworn by himi and that it is a true record ~f

the testimony given by the witness. The officer shall
incl ude :

a. the witness deposed'

00000041
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RAY HARDY
DISTRICT CLERK
P.O. SOX 4651

Houston, Texas 77210

RESOLUTION

WHEREAS the Supreme Court of the State of Texas has adopted

amendments to the Texas Rules of Civil Procedure by order dated

March 10, 1987 to become effective January 1 1988.

AND WHEREAS the côunty and district clerk's association of the

state of Texas has reviewed these amended rules.

AND WHEREAS rule 206 certification and filing by officer exhibits,

copies, notice of filing is unclear and does not delineate.

the responsibilities of the deposing officer and the clerk of the

court clearly.

BE IT THEREFORE RESOLVED that the Oounty and District Clerks

Association of the State of Texas petition the Supreme Court of

the State of Texas to amend Rule 206 paragraph las follows :

1. Certification and filing by officer i the officer shall
certify on the deposition transcript that the witness

was duly sworn by him, and that it is a true record .of

the testimony given by the witness. The officer shall
incl ude :

a. the witness deposed'

00000041
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b. the date deposed

c. the cost charged for t~e original.

d. the names and addresses of the parties, having

possession of the original.

e. the name and addresses of all other parties having

possession of copies of the deposition and

f. the amount charged for the preparation of the

completed deposition transcript.

The clerk of the court, where such certificate is filed, shall tax

as costs tlie charges for preparing the original deposition

transcript. Unless otherwis.e ordered by the court the officer

shall then securely seal the deposition transcript in an envelope

. endorsed with the title of the action, and marked "deposition of

(here insert name of witness) II and shall pr.omptly mail the
original to the party requesting the witness to be deposed, ånd a

copy to the adverse party by registered or certified mail.

SIGNED this the 12th day of June 1987 in Longview, Gregg County,

TEXAS.

Signed by Jane Adams, Chairperson,

COUNTY AND DISTRICT CLERK

Archer County Texas.

00000042
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RULE 206. Certification and Filing by Officer: Exhibits; Copies;
Notice of Filing.

1. Certification and Filing by Officer. The officer shall
certify on the deposition that the witness w'as duly sworn by him

and that the deposition is a true record of the testimony given by

the witness. The officer shall include the amount of his charges

for the preparation of the completed deposition in the

certification. Unless otherwise ordered by the, court, he shal1e.A l . , .1 ..0. 'Ä" ,
then securely seal the ggR~$~:lQ.ãlin an envelope endbrsed with the

title of the action and marked "Deposition of (here insert name of~. -l~ L.witness)" and shal1 promptly 'rjX~ it Vl~MtG,~Qu:tLt':S~lt""" the p~
~.i..,i- c:. %A.l = -- ~ n~l=Cs.I.,1 (:Ñ.....9,."',,,. ,,0\(.

a'Pt.iiØn;;iI~is~:r"he.ncti"n9'::).'"" ....-. ~.- . 
,¡a 'i...tei:e.~'t~~t.~~~~~".-~1~ ~':...wc:¥::t:;~i ..

t:hë''t:c'lerk~;cth~ere.o'~e.f..~l.in~~...~~..cl''''~1~~~~''' ...~--.. ~_ _-~l'~~_ _

2. Exhibits. Documents and things produced for inspection

during the exa-mination of the witness, shall, upon the request of

a party, be marked for identification and' annexed to the

deposition and may be inspected and copied by any party, except

that if the person producing the materials desires to retain them

he may (a). offer copies to be marked for identification and

annexed to the deposit ion and to serve thereafter as originals if

he affords to all parties fair opportunity to verify the copies by

Comparison with the originals, or (b) offer the originals to be

marked for identification, after given to each party an
opportunity to inspect and cop.y them, in which event the materials

may then be used in the same manner as if annexed to the

deposition. Any party may move for an order that the original be

annexed to and returned with the deposition to the court, pending
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fin.al disposition of the case.

3. Copies. Upon payment of reasonable charges therefor,

the officer shall furnish a copy of the deposition to any party or

to the deponent.

4. Notice
Dfi.p~~1 nNJ · C;:~Ic:~ -n~r.G

o f "8Ì"l:irr~ The :;,g!~;i~~.f.£t~ln:c¡the de po sit ion

shall give prompt notice of its filing to all parties" A..Q i:l'-tL u...Jat"\.
"\,-rG:_ i;~~~ Ol= .,HÆ--=Ov~\* i,. ~Yi~ .,""~ A~I(:t.. I ~ ?raNDINC
A. C~""-rq::\~A."n't O\C~tt\c:clCc: Ò 71~ L\J I"TN~s.~ DC'¡:Cs.('j l:) P4T"l'TI.H
5. Inspection of 'F.iI.eaiDeposition. ';Mtii~t~~~à" 1:e

deposition shall (re,ia.a;j.lJl.~.l;èÁ;;ân1 be avail.able ~or the purpose

of being inspected by the deponent or any party and the depositiont.o~.,Ç;,. .
~xTbè&:~)"p~~;ài~~~~~e..¥~,K~~~;t4£~~:;~th:A/ request of the

deponent or any party, unless. otherwise ordered by the court.

.- D~(:~.-rI()f\ w.o.~ T4-~,. (3) P/.,2.7" 1J- POSSleIC.

OF" ~ ~"R~IÑ~,- ANP ~ (?o Pi~ ~ . ;tP/D( , J4) 77-11& ~r CH,:t2GI£C FO,:ç TN,€! G/Z..IGrA1,QL

D~-\-=.. ii' I 0 ~
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RAY HARDY
OISTRICTCl.RtC

HOUSTON. TEXAS 77002

September 1.5, 1983

Supreme COUlt Justice JamesP. Walace
Supreme COUlt Buiding
P. O. Bo~ 12248

Austin, Te~a$ 7S7U

Dear Justice Walace:

I am writing to you agai regarding the consideration of adopting several State
.Rules. to delieate the folIo\viig areas:

(1) Clarification of Lead Counsel and Attornev of Record

There appears to be some inconsistaney with respect to which attorney is attorney
of record and lead counel, and which are recorded only as attorneys of reeord.
Accordig to State Rules 8 and 10, lead counel is the first attor:ey employed
(does th mean just e::ployed, or the attorne.y whose signature appears on the
tirstintrument filed by a party to a suit?), and remai such u.-itil he designates
another attorney in his stead. Does State Rule 65, substitttionof 

amel'dedinstrument for the original, act to substitute the lead counsel automatically? Or
simply to remove the'.superceded instrument? If lead 

counsel remai such until aseparate designation is made, of record, 

by the counsel substituting "out", then isit necessar to provide notice under Sta.te Rule 165a of dismissal for want of
prosec-.itiOl' to al attorneys of record, or only to lead counsel? If the intent of
the rue is to inUle notification be made to the :party, then notification to lead
cOunsel should suffice; if, howeVer, the notice is intended to protect every
att.orney connect~d to the suit (!Iultiple attorneys representing one party,
potentialy), then the Rule would 

be left as written.
Below is Rule 1.G. (1) and (4), of the Local Rules Of The United States District
Court for the Southern District of Te:cas, ai:ended May, 1983, effective July 1,
1983, which appears to adequately answer these questions:

I.G. Attòrnev in Chart:e.

(1) Designation and Resnonsibiltv. Unless otherwise ordered, i.-i al actions
fied in or removed to t1è Court, each party shall, on the occ;ision of his fi:st
appearance through counsel, designate as "attorney in charge" .for Such party an
attorney \vho is a i:ember of the Bar of this Court or is appearing under the terms
of par~graphE of .this rule. Thereafter, until such designation is changed by
notice pursuant to Local Rule 1.G.(4),said attorney in charge shall be responsible
for the action as to such party aid shal attend or send afu!ly authorized
repreSentative to al hearings, conferences and the trial.

(1)
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1.G.(4) Withdrawal of Counsel. Withdrawal' of counsel in charge may be
effected (a) upon motion showing good cause and undei: such conditions imposed
by the presiding judge; or (b) upon presentation by such attoniey in charge of a
notice of substitution d.esignating the name., address and telephone number of the
substitute attorney, the signature of the attorney to be substituted, the approval
of the client,and an averment that such substitution wil not delay .anysetting
cuently in effect.

Regaiding the problem of appropriate attorney notification, the same Rule,
1.G.(5), regarding Notices, specifies:

Al .communications from the Court with respecttq ,an açtion wil be..sent to the
attorney in charge who shal be reponsible for notifying his associate ot' co-
counsel of al matters affecting the action.

(2) Attornev :resoonsibilty for the prei:arationandstibmission of .a Bil of Costs:

O:riginaly legislation was proposed to place the responsibility on each party to
'maitai a record and cause to have included. in the judgment their recoverable
costs. TAis legislation was not adopted. We recomniend considei:ation of a State
Rule which would. requie that each attorney be responsible fOr the inclusion ofthe recoverable cost in the Judgment submitted to the court. This might be
attached to either State Rule 127 or State Rule 131, .or be a separate rule, 

suchas:

. .Rule: Parties Responsible for Accounting of Own Costs.

Each party to a suit shal be responsible for the accuate recordation of al costs
incued by him d.uring .the course of a law suit, and such shal be presented to'
the court at the time the Judgment is submitted.

,

(3) Removal of the Filing; of All Depositions and Ex.liibits:

It is :recommended that in an effort to save the counties from increasing space'
requirements to provide library facilties for case files, that a limit b.e set on the
depositions, interrogatories, anwers to interrogatories, requests for production
or inspection and other discovery material so that only those instru:nents to be
used in the course of the trial are filed. Again, the United States District Court
for the Southern District of Texas has adopted this rule:

Rule 10. Filng Requirements.

F. Documents Not to be Filed. Pursuant to Rule Sed), Fed. R. Civ. P.,
depositions, interrogato.ries, anwers to interrogatories, requests for production
or i:ispection, responses to those 

requests and other discovery material shall not
be fied \vith the Clerk. When any such document is needed in connection \vith a

(Z)
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pretrial procedure, those portions which are relevant shall be submitted to the
Court as an' èihíbit tõ"ii:õtiòn ot anwer thereto. Any of this material 

neededat trial or hearing shal be introduced in open court as provided by the Federal
Rules. (Added May, 1983). .

and

Rule lZ. Disposition of E~bits.

A. Exhbits o.ffered Or admitted into evidence which are of unmanage-
able size (such as charts, diagrais, and posters) will be withdrawn immediately
upon completion. of the trial and reduced 

reproductions substituted therefor.
Model exhibits' (such as machie parts) wil be withdrawn 'upon completion oftria. uness otherwise ordered by the. Judge.'

B. Exhibits offered or admitted into evidence will be removed by the
offering party withi 30 days àfter final disp'osition of the cause by the Court
without notice if no appeal is taken. When an appeal is taken, exhbits returedby the Court of Appeal will be removed by the offering party \vithin 10 days
after telephonic notice by the Clerk. Exhbits not so removed \vil be disposed ofby the Clerk in any convenient maner and any exenses incured taxed agait
the offering party without notice. .

C. Exhibits \vhich are determined by the Judge to be of a sensitivenature so as to make it improper for them to be withdrawn shall be retained in
t;ie custody òf the Clerk penåing disposition on order of the Judge.

Yours very truly,

~ay Hardy, District Clerk
:ìarris County, Texas

RH/ba

(3)
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Rule 3a GENERAL RULES

Rule 3a. Rules by Other Courts
Each administrative judicial district, each district

court, and each county coùrt may, from time to
time, make and amend rules governing its practice
not inconsistent with these rules. Copies of rules

and amendments so made shall before their promul-
gation be furnished to the Supreme Court of Texas
for approvaL.

(Renumbere from former rule 817 and amended by order
of Dee. 5. 1983, eff. April 1, 1984; amended by order of
April 10. 1986,eff. Sept. 1, 1986.) ,

Chan¡;e by amendment effective April 1. 1984: Moves Rule 817
to Rule ::a to empha,ize the superiority of the general rules over
local rules of procedure and'reuires Supreme Cour approval so
as to achieve uniformity. ." "" . .

CO:\UIENT: Amended to delete' any reference toappeUate.
procedure. The words "Court. ()f Appeals eaC" have. been ,Qelet-
ed.

Rule 4. =Gomtaion'~~
In computing any period of time prescribed or

allowed by these rules, by order of court, or by any
applicable statute, the day of the act, event,or
default after which the designated period of time
begins to run is not to be included. the last day of
the period so computed is to be included, unless it is
a Saturday, Sunday or legal holiday, in which event
the period runs .until the end of the next d.ay which
is neither a Saturday, Sunday nor a legal holiday.
(Amended by order of July 26, 1960. eff. Jan. 1, 1961.)

Source: Federal Rule 6(al.
Change: Omission of the Federal provision excluding interme-

diate Sundays or h()lidays when the period of time is less than

seven days and the Federal reference to half.holidays.
Change by amendment effective January 1. 1961: The word

"Saturday" added in Ia,t sentence.

Rule 5. Enlargement
When by these rules or by a notice given thereun-

der or by order of court an act is required or
allowed to be done at or within a required or al-
lowed to be done at or within a specified time, the
c?urt for cause shown may, at any time in its
discretion (a) with or-without motion or notice, order
the. period enlarged if application therefor is made
before the expiration of the period originally pre-
scribed or as extended by a previous order; or (b)
upon motion permit the act to be done after the
~xpiration of the specified period where good cause
is shown for the failure to act; but it may not
enlarge the period for taking any action under the
rules relating to new trials except as stated in these
~'ules; provided, however, if a 'motion for new trial
!:: sent to the proper clerk by first-class United
~tates mail in an envelope or wrapper properly
addressed and stamped and is deposited in the mail
".ne day or. more before the last day for filng same,
'ne same. if i'ecei\'ed by the clerk not more than ten

days tardily, shall be fied by the- clerk and be
deemed filed in time; provided, however, that a
legible postmark affixed by the United States Post-
al Servce shall be prima facie evidence of the date
òf mailng.
(Amended by orders of Oct. 12, 1949, eff. March I, 1950;
July 21. 1970, eff. Jan. 1, 1971; Oct. 3, 1972, eff. Feb. I,
1973; July 22, 1975, eff. Jan. 1, 1976; April 10, 1986, eff.Sept. I, 1986.) .

Souree: Federal Rule 6(b),
Change: The sec()nd clal! in the Federal rule requires a show-

ing that the failure to act "wa, the result of excusable neglect."

Als(). specific reference is made in! this rule to .the time limitations
relating t() moti~ns for new tral áíid for rehearings and to appeals
and writs. ()f error, while in the Federal rule the crss reference to
such subjects:is b.Y rule number.

Change by ameiidient effective March 1, 1950: The firt provi.
so wa, added at the end ()f the rule.

Change by amendment effective Januar 1. 1971: The language
of the first proviso ha, been changed to eliminate the requirement
that the date of mailing be sh()wn by a postmark on the envelope
and an additi()nalproviso ha, been added to mak a legible post"
mark conclusive a, to the date of mailing.
Change by amendment effective Februry I, 1973: The word

"affixed by the United States Postal Service" have been insertd in

the final proviso.

. Change by amendment effective January I, 1976: A legible
postmark shall be prima facie. not conclusive. evidence of date ofmailing. ,.

COMMENT: Amended to delete 'any reference t() appellate
procedure.

The phrae "or motions for rehearing or the period for taking an
appeal or writ of errr from the tral court to any higher court or
the period for application for writ of errr in the Supreme Court"
and the phrae "motion for rehearing. any matter relating to
taking an appeal or writ ()f errr from the trial court to any higher
court or applicati()n for wrt of errr" have been deleted.

Rule 6. Suits Commenced on Sunday
No civil suit shall be commenced nor process

isstied or served on Sunday, except in cases of
injunction, attachment, garnishment, sequestration,
or distress proceedings; provided that citation by
publication published on Sunday shall be valid.
(Amended by order of Oct. 3, 1972, eff. Feb, 1, 1973.)
Source: Art. 1974, unchanged.

Change by amendment effective Februarv 1. 1973: Provis()
concerning publication of dtation on Sundåy has been added.

Rule 7. May Appear by Attorney

Any pary to a suit may appear and prosecute or
defend his rights therein, either in person or by an
attorney of the court.
Source: Art. 1993. unchanged.

Rule 8. Leading Counsel Defined

The attorney first employed shall be considered

leading counsel in the case, and, if present, shall
have control in the management of the cause unless

Annotation materals, see Vem()n's Texas Rules Annotated

:~O
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GENERAL RULES Rule 14e

_1 change is made by the party himself, to be en-

tered of record.

_ Source: Texas Rule 45 (fQr District and County Court). un-
d;:in¡¡ed.

Rule 9. Xumber of Counsel Heard

Not more than twø counsel on each side shaH be
heard on any question or on the tral, except in
;mportant cases, and upon specialleave of the court.
Source: Texas. Rule 44 (fQr Distrct ~nd Coiinty CoiirtJ.un-

":l~nged.

lule 10. Attorney of Record Defined
An attorney of record is one who has appeared in

.he case, as evidenced by his name subscribed to the
:,Ieadings or to some agreement of the'partes filed
in the case; and he shall be considered to have
continued as such attorney to the end of the suit in
ëhe trial court, unless there is something appearing
:0 the contrary in the record.

~ource: Texas Rule 46 (for Distrct ~nd County Court). un-
,-nan¡¡ed.

aule 11. Agreements To B~ in Writing

No agreement between attorJleys or parties
couching any suit pending wil be enforced unless it
be in writing, signed and filed with the papers as
;)art of the record, or unless it be made in open
eourt and entered of record.

Source: Texas Rule 47 (for District ~nd County Court). un-..'h~nged. .
Rule 12. Attorn~y to Show Authority

A party ina suit or proceeding pending in a cOUrt

of this state may, by sworn written motion stating
that he believes the suit or proceeding is being

prosecuted or defended without authority, cause the
attorney to be cited to appear before the court and
show his authority to act. The notice of the motion

tihalI be served upon the chaHenged attorney at
ìeast ten days before the hearing on the motion. At
i:he hearing on the motion. the burden of proof shall
be upon the challenged attorney to show sufficient
authority to prosecute or defend the suit on behalf
of the other party. Upon his .failure to show such
authority, the court shaH refuse to permit the attor-
ney to appear in the cause, and shaH .strike the
pleadings if no person who is authorized to prose-
cute or defend appears. The motion may be heard
and determined at any time before the partiei. have
announced ready for trial. but the trial shall not be
unnecessarily còntinued or delayed for the hearing.
IAmended by order of June 10. 1980. eff. Jan. I, 19tH.)

Source: Art. ~~O.

Chan/le by amendment effective January I. 1981: The existing
"'.j~ !S l'hariired to p"rmit a challenire to a plaintiffs attorn"y. so

th~t ~ii ~ttomeys are subject to a challen¡¡e that they ar in court

without authority,

Rule 13. Penalty for Fictitious Suits or Plead-
ing

Any attorney who shall bring a fictitious suit as
an experiment to get an opinion of the court, or who
shall fie any fictitious pleading in a Cause for such
a purpose, or shaH make statements in pleading
presenting' a state of case which he knows to be
groundless and false, for the purpose of securing a
delay of the tral of the cause, shall be held guilty of

a contempt; and the coûrt. of its own motion, or at
the instance of any part, wil direct an inquiry to

ascertain the fact.
Source: Texas Rule 51 (for' Distrct ~nd County Court). un.

changed.

Rule 14. Affdavit by Agent
Whenever it may be necessary or proper fòr any

party to a civil suit or proceeding to make an
affidavit, it may be made by either the party or his
agent or his attorney. .
Sourie: Ar 24. unchanged.

Rule 14a. Repealed by order of April 10. 1986,
efr. Sept. 1, 1986

Rule 14b. Return or Other Disposition or Ex-
hibits

In ali hearings, proceedings or trials in which

exhibits have been fied with or left in the posses-
sion of the clerk. such clerk or any party to the
proceeding may. after the judgment has become

final and times for appeaL. writ of error, bil of
review under Rule 329 when applicable, and certio-
rari have expired without .the same havinl' been
perfected. or after mandate which is finaHy decisiv.e
of such matter has been issued. move such court. on

written notice to aH parties. for the return of any or
all of such exhibits to the party or parties originally
introducing or offering the same. or may move for
their destruction or such other disposition as the

court may direct.
(Added by order of July 20. 1966. eff. Jan. 1. 1967.)

Note: This is a new rule. ,¡ffective January 1. 1967.

Rule He. Deposit in Lieu or Suret). Bond
Wherever these rules provide for the filng of a

surety bond. the party may in lieu of filng- the bond
deposit cash o.r other negotiable obli~ation of the
government of the United States of America or any
agency thereof, or with leave of court, deposit a
negotiable obligation of any bank or ~a\'ings and

.. .. ."¿=' ~t~; -''; :'::aTf~=~f1C~-" Annota'ion materials. see Vernon's Texas Rules Annotated
,.)t
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TEXAS lEGISLATIVE SERVICE
21.16/87
Flied by Green

. 8 -9 --280 A BILL TO BE ENTITLED

S8 415

1 AN ACT

2 :ielatin~ to possession, filing, certification, and disposition of
3 certain lnst:iuments pertaining to civil suits in the district
4 courts.

5 BE IT ENACTED BY THE LEGISLATURE OF THE STATE OF TEXAS.:

6

7 ,means

SECTION 1. DEFINITION. In this Act, "discovery instrument"

a ,depòsi tion, interrogato:iy, Inedical. record, or other
8 discovery mat,e:iial that :idates to a civil cue in a district

9 court. .,. ..

10 SECTION 2. 'INSTRUMNT MAY BE FILED ONLY IF RELEVAN AN

,11 INTRODUCED. A discovery instrument may not be filed with the

12 distdct clerk unless the court has dete:imined that it i. relevant
13 and it has been int:ioduced into the reco:id at trial.
14 SECTION 3. PERSON REQUESTING, ~EtAINS INSTRt~NT. The pe:ison

is, who :iequests ~he discove:iy instrument shall :ietain the instrument

16 until it is filed.
17 SECTION 4. DISPOSITION' OF INSTRUMENTS INTRODUCED. The

18 dht.rict cle:ik shall retain with the papers of the Cue any
19 dhcovery instrument introduced into the ucord du~inq trial Until

t
20 time fo:i appeal, w:iit of ~:iror, bill of review, or 

certiorari has

21 expii:ed without being perfected or until afte:i mandate that 1s
22 finally decisive of the matter has been issued. The clerk then
23 shall notify the person who introdUClid the in.trUlnimt that the
24 person may claim the instrument not later than the 15th day alter
25 the day notice was sent and 'that 1f the instrument 1s not claimed

97S4854 2/9
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i it .ay b. d.st~oyed or disposed of as the Court directs. If a

2 discovery instruent is not cla1~ed w1 thin that period, the clerk

3 ~ay destroy the instruent o~ dispose ofi t in another ~ay that the

4 court di recta.

. B. No .- ,

5 SECTION S. EFFECTIVE DATE. This Act takes effect September

8

:7 related to' caSes filed on or after that date.
6 1, Í987, and applies only to the f11ing of discovery instruents

SECTION 6. EMERGEllCY. The i~portance of this legislation

10

9 and the c~owded condi tion of the calendars in both houses create an

.~.rqency and an i~peratiVe public necessi ty that the11 constitutional rule requiring bills to be read on threeseve~al

12 days in each house be susp'~nd.d, and this rule is hereby SUspended.

87S~854 2/9
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"w'.'.: ....,.~.

UNIVERSITY OF HOUSTON LAW CENTER
UNIVERSITY PARK
HOUSTON, TEXA 77004
7131749.1422

UNIVERSITY OF HOUSTON
LAW CENTER

~~~'1

V/
June i 7, i 987

Mr. Luther H. Soules III
Chairman, Supreme Court Adviso'.ry 00mmittee
Soules, Reed & But ts
800 Mi lam Bu i lding
East Travis at Soledad
San Ant oni 0, Texas 78205

Dear Luke:

Herewith the proposal from Jeremy Wicker.

NB : j b

Enc losure

YO~Y~'//IUiy. '/1(/ ./'1' / (7/L vll -vL .
Now 11 H. :-l:I'I. en.. i rmart
Evidence S~~~~ittee
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TEXAS RULES OF CIVIL PROCEDURE
Rule 261. Wi t neases Placed Under Ru Ie

At the r eq u est 0 f e i t he r par ty , i n a c i viI cas e, the

witnesses on both sIdes may beswørn and removed out of the
courtroom to some place where they cannot hear the testimony as

delivered by any other witness in the cause. . This is termed

placing witnesses under the rule. Neither party to the suit
shall be placed under the rul e. Where a corporation is a party

to the suit, the court may exempt from the rule an officer or

other representative of such party. Witnesses, when placed under

Rule (&llll 614 of the Texas Rules of Civil Evidence, shall .be

instructed by the court that they are not to converse with each

other or with any other person about the case other than the
attorneys in the case, except by permissi9n -of the court, and

t hat the y are no t tor e ad any r e po r t 0 f .or comment upon the

testimony in the case.while under the rule. Any person violating

such instructions may.be punished for contempt of court.

COMMENT. Professor Jeremy C. Wicker has submitted the above
housekeeping amendments to Texas Rule of Civil Procedure 261,
explaining:

"Rule 267, Tex.R.Civ.P., was amended, effective
January 1, 1988, to include language expressly
referring to Rule 613 of the Texas Rules of Evidence.
The latter, however, was amended, effective January 1,
1988, and renumbered as Rule 614. Also, the "Texas
Rules of" Evidence" were renamed the "Texas Rules of
Civi i Evidence." Accordingly, the enclosed suggested
ame n dm e n t toR u 1 e 2 6 7, T ex. R . C i v . P.., i s 0 f fer e d t 0

conform it to the amendments to the Texas Rules of
Evidence. "

These two changes have not been submitted to the Evidence
Subcommittee members (except the chairman), but they are clearly
housekeeping and not controvers ial.

OU000053



REPEALER

The Supreme Court of Texas having Texas Rule of Civil Procedure

103 on the subject of officers authori.:zed to serve civil process,
it is accordingly ordered that HB 386, the Same being " AI Act

,

Relating To The Jurisdiction Of Constables, II amending Article

6889, Revised Statutes, effective September 1, 1987" is repealed

pursuant to Tex. Const. Art. 5 §31, and Tex. Gov. Code

§22. 004 (c)

~i~

/"./
\
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1. In general

The provision in Vernon's Ann.Civ.St. art.
1970-339A fixing the full term of four years of

Art. 5, § 30
Note 1

§ 30. Judges of courts of countr-wide jurisdiction; criminal district attorneys

Notes of Decisions judges of County Court at Law to ru from the
General Election of 1968 was unconstitutional,
being in violation of this section and Ar 16,
§ 65. Op.Att.Gen.1970, No. M-566.

CONSTITUTION

§ 31. Court administration and rule-making authority

Sec. 31. (a) The Supreme Court is responsible for the efficient administration of the
judicial branch and shall promulgate rules of administration 

not inconsistent with the laws.of the state as may be necessary for the efficient and uniform administration of justice in
the various court.

(b) The Supreme Court shall promulgate rules of civil/procedure for all court not
inconsistent with the laws of the state as may be necessary for the efficient and unIfonn
administration of justice in the various cOUrts.

(c) The legislature may delegate to the Supreme Court or Court of Criminal Appeals
the power to promulgate such other rules as may be prescribed by law or this Constitu-
tion, subject to such limitations and procedures as may be provided by law.
Adopted Nov. 5, 1985.

Amendment adopted in 1985 was proposed by
Acts 1985, 69th Leg., S.J.R. No. 14, § 8.

ARTICLE VI

SUFFRAGE
Sec.
2a. Voting for Presidential and Vice Presi-

dential electors and statewide offices; qualified persons except for residence re-
quirements.

Jurisdiction 7

Validity Ifz

§ 1. Classes of persons not allowed to vote

Cross References similar provision of V.A. T.S. Election Code, art.
Ineligibilty to be candidate for public office, 5.01, subd. 4 are unconstitutional on their face.

see V.T.C.A. Election Code, § 141.001. Ha~'es v. Wiliams (D.C.1972) 841 F.Supp. 182.

Law Review Commentaries 1. Right to vote in general
Expansion of equal protection clause .as chal- In determining the eligibility of voters, consti-

lenge to state laws disenfranchising felons. 5 tutional voting qualifications control over stat-
St. Mary's L.J. 227 (1973). utes and ordinances. Richter v. Martin (Civ.

Literacy tests and the Fifteenth Amendment. App.1960) 337 S.W.2d 134, reVersed on other
grounds 161 T. 323, 342 S.W.2d 1. .Alfred - Avins, 12 South Texas L.J. 24 (1970). Legislative acts tending to abridge the citi-

United States Supreme Court zen's franchise wil be confined to their narrow-
Felons as voters, see Richardson v. Ramirez, est limits by liberal interpretation favoring the

1974, 94 S.Ct. 2655, 418 U.S. 24, 41 L.Ed.2d 551. citizen's right to vote. Mitchell v. Jones (Civ.

Voting or registration by persons detained App.1963) 361 S.W.2d 224.
waiting trial, see O'Brien v. Skinner, 1974, 94 A qualified citizen is not to be denied the
S.Ct. 740, 41 U.S. 524, 38 L.Ed.2d 702. exercise of his suffrage except where the legisla-

. ture has acted within constitutional authority
and has expressly or by clear implication indi-
cated an intention that a ballot of a qualified
voter shall be void if certain prohibited condi-

tions are shown to exist. Id.
Main design of all election laws should be to

secUre fair expression of popular wiI in speedi-
est and most convenient manner, and failure to
comply with provisions not essential to attain
that object should not void the election, in ab-
sence of language clearly showing that such was

Notes of Decisions

1/2. Validity

Neither provision of this section, barring a

person convicted of a felony from voting, nor

92
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§ 22.002

Acts 1943, 48th Leg., p. 354, ch. 232,§ 1.
Acts 1967, 60th Leg., p. 1932. ch. 723,..

§ 76.

Acts 1981, 67th Leg., p. 773, ch 291,
§§ 19, 20.

GOVERNNT CODE
Title 2

Vernon's Ann.Civ.St. ar. 1733 to 1735a,

.1737.

§ 22.003. Procedure of the Cour

(a) The supreme cour from time to time shall promulgate suitable
rules, forms, and regulations for carrng into ef:fect the provisions of
this chapter relating to the juridiction and practic~, of the supremecourt. '. '"

(b) The supreme court may make and enforce all necessary rules of"
practice and procedure, not inconsistent with the law, for the govern-

ment of the supreme cour and all other cour oI the state to expedite

the dispatch of business in those court.

Prior Law:

Rev.Civ.St.1879, ar. 1011, 1014.

Acts 1892, p. 19.
Rev.Civ.St.1895, art. 944, 947.

Ilistoricalriote
G.L. vol. 10, p. 383.

Rev.Civ.St.1911, §§ 1523, 1524.

Vernon's Ann.Civ.St. ar. 1730, 1731.

Administrative Code References
Public Utilty Commission, practice anà procedure, rules of evidence, see 16 TAC § 21.122.

§ 22.004. Rules of Civil Procedure

(a) The supreme court has the fullrulemaking power in the practice
and procedure in civil actions, except that its rules may not abridge,
enlarge, or modify the substantive rights of a litigant.

(b) The supreme .court from time to time may promulgate a specific
rule or rules of civil procedure, or an amendment or amendments to a
specific rule or rules, to be effective at the time the supreme court deems
expedient in the interest of a proper administration of justice. The rules
and amendments to rules remain in effect unless and unti disapproved
by the legislature. The clerk of the supreme court shall fie with the
secretary of state the rules or amendments to rules promulgated by the
supreme court under this subsection and shall mail a copy of those rules
or amendments to rules to each registered member of the State Bar of
Texas not later than the 60th day before the date on which they become
effective. The secretary of state shall report the rules or amendments to
rules to the next regular session of the legislature by mailng a copy of
the rules or amendments to rules to each elected member of the legisla-
ture on or before December 1 immediately preceding the session.

(c) So that the supreme court has full rulemaking power in civil
actions, a rule adopted by the supreme court repeals all conflcting laws

14
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JUDICIAL BRANCH
Ch.22

and parts of laws governing practice and procedure in civil actions, but
substantive law is not repealed. At the time the supreme-court files a
rule, the court shall file with the secretary of state a list of each article
or section of general law or each part of an article or section of general
law that in the court's judgment is repealed. The list has the same
weight and effect as a decision of the court.

(d) The rules of practice and procedure in civil actions shall be publish-
ed in the official reports of the supreme court. The supreme court may
adopt the method it deems expedient for the printing and distribution ofthe rules. -

(e) This section does not affect the repeal of statutes repealed by
Chapter 25, page 201, General Laws, Acts of the 46th Legislature,
Regular Session, 1939, on September 1, 1941.

§ 22.006

Historical Note
Prior Law:

Acts 1939, 46th Leg., p.201.

Vernon's Ann.Civ.St. art. 1731a.

§ 22.005. Disqualification of Justices

(a) The chief justice shall certify to the governor the following facts
when they occur:

(1) at least five members of the supreme court are disqualified to
hear and determine a case in the court; or

(2) the justices of the court are equally divided in opinion because of
the absence or disqualification of one .of its members.

(b) The governor immediately shall commission the requisite number
of persons who possess the qUàlifications prescribed for justices of the
supreme court to try and determine the case.

Prior Law:

Acts May 12, 1846.
P.D. 1575.

G.L. vol. 2, p. 1561.

Historical Note
Rev.Civ.St.911, arts. 1516, 1517.

Acts 1981, 6"7h Leg., p. 772, ch. 291, § 16.
Vernon's Ann.Civ.St. art. 1717.

§ 22.006. Adjournment

(a) The supreme court may adjourn from day to day or for the periods
that it deems necessary to the ends of justice and the determination of
the business before the court. /' ..

(b) A suit, process, or matter returned to or pending in the supreme
court may not be discontinued because a quorum of the court is not
present at the commencement or on any other day of the term. If a
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AS FINALLY PASSED AND
SENT TO THE GOVERNOR

8-11--2651 AN ACT
2 relating to the jurisdiction of constables.
3 BE IT tNACTED BY THE LEGISLATURE or THE STATE or TEXAS:

4 SECTION 1.. Article 6889, Revised Statut~s, is amended to

5 read as follows:

6

7

Art. 6889. JURISDICTION. il Every constable may execute

any process, civil or criminal, throughout his county and
8 elsewhere, as may be provided for in the Code of Criminal

9 Procedure, or other law.

10 (b) A constable expressly authorized by statute to perform

11 an act or service, including the service of civil or criminal
12 process, citation, notice, warrant, subpoena, or writ, may perform

13 the act or service anywhere in the county in which the constable' s

14 precinct 1s located.
15 (c:) Notwithstanding the Texas Rules of Civil Procedure, all

16 civil process may be served by a constable in his county or in a
17 county contiguous to his countý, except that a constable who is a
18 party to or interested in the outcome of a sui t may not serve any

19 process related to the suit.
20 SECTION 2. This Act takes effect September 1, 1987.

21 SECTION 3. The importance of thh legislation and the

22 crowded condition of the calendars in both houses create an
23 emergency and an imperati ve public necessity that the
24 constitutional rule requiring bills to be read on three several

i days in each house be suspended, and this rule is hereby sUspended.

1
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".B. No. 386

Pre.ldent of the Senate Speaker of the House

I certify that B.B. No. 396 was passed by the Hou.. on April

30. 1997. by a non-record vote.

Chief Clerk of the Hous~

I certify thatH.B. No. 3a6 was passed by the Senate on Hay

ia. 19a7. by a viva-voce vote.

Secretary of the Senate

APPROVED,

Date

Governor
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